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glorious and sacred, and the terrible injury he thereby
committed, both to himself and to those ao influenced. He
at length seemed to feel remorse, and promised that he would
GLIMPSES OF THE BORDER-LAND.
. go with the spirit friends. They were waiting to aaaiat
BY A. J. SM.A.RT.
I him out of his degraded state, and they bad permitted him to
( Conclu&d. Portion1 appeared in Noi. 7981 799, 800, I control the medium in this manner, in order that he might be
led to a consciousne88 of hie guilt.
801, and 803.)
i A few months previously, a murder bad been committed
A1 if to illuatrate the fact that thee& remarkable psychical on the beach, not of a cold-blooded character, but in heat and
powen of human nature manifested th<'msfllvea, under anger, the result of constant disputes over some fishing righta
favourable conditions, impartially in different nations, even between two men 'who occnpied adjacent grounds, one of •
when oppo1ed to each other, the medjum-as he and I were whom took up a loaded gun and shot the other. The
walking one evening close to what was, I believe, some murderer was condemned to death, and in due course-after
portion of the remains of an old Roman road-became having gone through the vain form and mockery of being
partially controlled whilst ia the act of walking, paused at a prepared for heaven, and obtaining forgivene11B for his sins, as
certain spot by the roadside, and was then spoken through though he could escape one jot or tittle of the penalties that
by someone who said, that originally she had come from Nature attaches to wrong-doing (and thereby purifies the
Rome to that new country, along with a military expedition, wrong-doer)-the sentence was carried out. We learnt from
and that by the peculiar power she poaeeBBed she was enabled the controls that he was in spirit-life, in a sad state, and at a
to render great service, by making known to the leaders the subsequent "Bitting he was brought. His influence caused
whereabouts and movements of the enemy whom they sought some diatrellB to the medium, who seemed also t11 experience
to mbdue. The native inhabitants had come to know that a choking sensation. After this had passed away, the
1be was in some way connected with the constant pursuit to control spoke a few words. He exhibited much animosity
which they were mbjected, and had resolved to slay her. against society, for its treatment of him. He wished to know
Coming npon her unawares, they bad wounded her to death, if we could do nothing to help him, as he was in great misery,
not far from the spot on which we were seated. The control through being harassed and tormented by the man whose life
aeemed to rewe vividly this last scene, and partially he bad taken. We promised to assist them both, and, on
re-enacted it, seeming to shrink away with dread as from the consulting the guides of the medium, they advised us to hold
approach of a foe, and to feel the shock of the death wound, a sitting on the beach, near the old hut which bad been
with fear and agony depicted on the countenance of the occupied by the first victim of the unfortunate quarrel, so that
medium. From this it would seem that amongst the ancirn t they might influence the latter as well. We did so, taking
Romana the faculty of distant clairvoyance, or some analagoas up a position one Sunday morning soon after, in the locality
referred to. The medium was entranced, and one of the
power, wu known and applied to practical purposes.
Our experiences were not always amongst those whose guides spoke through him, to the effect that they would try
earthly lives bad been cast in such remote times, and with to get the murdered man to control. Presently he announced
two instances, illustrative of this, I shall close my record. his coming, and almost immediately the medium &11Bumed an
On another evening when the medinm and myself were uneasy posture, as if in pain, placed his hand against bi.I
walking together on the outskirts of the town, he suddenly chest, and uttered a groan. The control was in a very angry
complained of a peculiar sensation of coldnesa down the and vindictive frame of mind, but we endeavoured to impre11
epine. A few moments afterwards, he was controlled by upon him the useleHneBB of spending his time in lamenting,
aomeone who tumed his steps with haste in the direction of and in irritating and making miserable his murderer; that
a pnblic-bouse a few hundred yards distant, a sort of place instead of this they had better help one another to rise higher
which the medium invariably avoided. I resisted this effort and become happier ; tbat certain causes operating upon hia
on the part of the control, and spoke to him. He said he murderer induced him to commit this crime; that it was the
wanted drink ; he had walked all the way from the next result of ignorance and an imperfect organization, and more in
town, and had gone into public houses on the road asking for the same strain. He was very unwilling at first to entertain
drink, and bad been surprised that no one seemed to hear or the idea of reconciliation, but gradually softened and became
heed him. He said he had often forced people on to drink, more reasonable. He said that be was weary of his existence,
u he had tried to do in this caae, so that he might partake of and did not know what to do. He was eurrounded by dark
their gratification. I told him how wrong it was to prostitute spirits, urging him on to annoy his murderer, and everything
a gi(t ao divine aa senaitiveneBS to spirit-influence, to such was ao strange that he could not understand it. He was glad
abominable purposes, when its proper function was ao to hear that he had a chance of arriving at a happier 1tate,
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and exhiblted much emotion, being affected even to tears.
We told him that the man who had, in bis fit of anger, taken
his life, was ready to make friends, and help him; and he at
length relent.ed, and promised that he would try to do him
good, instead of entertaining revengeful feelings and seeking
to harm him. He expre88Cd himself as grat.eful that we had
come, and waa then taken away by the guides. At the
evening circle the other was again brought, promised also to
follow our advice, and exhibited much gratitude. Thus
were they reconciled, and from time to time we found that
they were forwarding each other's progresa in spirit-life, in
knowledge and the development of their higher nature. The
whole circumstances were touching in the extreme. Blesaed
indeed were the influences showered down by the higher
intelligences upon these two. But when will society cease
deliberately to sweep off, by violence, those who have
offended againat ita laws, into a state, 88 to the true conditions
of which they are utterly ignorant, under the impreBBion that
this is justice,-a state for which, moreover, the blind
pr0pou11ders of the " plan of salvation," who are solemnly
appointed to the task of saving the man's soul as by a patent
proceaa within the laat few weeks of mortal existence, are
utt.erly incompetent to prepare him !
What I have related in this and the preceding cha pt.era are
not " ghost stories" aimply,-though they might furnish to
the artist in fiction the material for a good many, and may
aerve to show that the traditions of " Haunted Homes" and
castles are not altogether without foundation. They are
actual, plain facts-a few ouly out of many-that I have
"titneaaed. I draw from them certain conclusions. But
while I ask my readers to do me the honour to accept my
facts, the fruits of my observation while connected with a
circle whose sole object and motive was truth, I leave them
to accept or reject my conclusions as they see fit, and to form
their own. Some there may be who will scarcely understand;
others will better do so on account of experiences of their
own. Some posaeesed of better spiritual insight than myself
may see more deeply into and interpret more correctly, these
things than I who chronicle them do. By other11, again, it
may be urged that they are not of a practical character, not
. so practical, for instance, as the objective phenomena or
mental tests occurring through mediumship, but rather of a
romautic nature. I can only say that the demeanour of the
11ensitive under the influence of certain spiritual surroundings,
-affording marked indications of the presence and activity of
minds and personalities of a character altogether differing
frolO that of the medium, or any of his regular controls, or
ouraelves,-was as practical and phenomenal to us at the
moment (despite the fact that the intelligence manifest.ed by
these distinct personalities was such aa generally ~ carry us
back to the remote past), called aa loudly for explanation, and
pointed as strongly to definite and important conclusions, as
any phenomena that I have seen or heard of. Observation
and study in these directions, besides showing the poesibility
of our beneficially affecting the denizens of this Border Land,
may help to furnish a key to many perplexing occurrences of
everyday life, where people-unknowingly "sensitives"are unaccountably affected by inexplicable influences.
I gather from my experiences that there survives the
dissolution of the physical body, a something, which is, or
contains, a spiritual germ ; a germ, which, though (like a seed
buried t.oo deeply beneath the soil for the ewnlight to reach)
it may remain latent for a lengthened period, never perishes,
nor loses its esaential characterietie&-being, like each atom of
matter, indestructible,-but germinates, grows, and blossoms
forth so soon aa favourable influences are poured upon it.
Some of those who were released at the circles revisited it
from time to time, and spoke of their new experiences and
sensations ii>. beautiful and lofty language, showing that
beneath the superincumbent masa of mental darkneaa, there
lay bidden a precious jewel. The progresa these were
making was actually observable. Others, however, would be
attracted back to the old conditions for a time. It may seem
at first eight a tetTible thing that it should be posaible for this
genn thus to lie latent even for long centuries of our time.
But it mnet be remembered that, in the grand progresa of
spirit, a hundred years is but as a day. It is not neceaaarily
to be supposed that they were all this time in a state of
positive suffering. It way rather be that, unable ou pasaing
ovt-r to rise beyond the earth-plane, and blend with the true
spirit-world, they lapsed into a dreamy, semi-conscious state,
in which the progresa of time was as nothing. On being
brought into contact with the sphere of a medium and circle,
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and acted upon by the controls, an awakening influence
operated upon them, which gave them an impetus on the path
of progres11, and by cultivation developed into a permanent
state, and they came to realize their true condition. But
they seemed to take up their external life at the precise
point at which they laid it down, and ·to imagine themselves
in the same condition, aud nmid the same surroundings,
feelfog anew the pangs of suffering, and niinntely re-eDActing
through the medium, the last scene of their earthly lives.
In after visits to the circle, they would sometimes refer to
their deaths as happening when they were first brought there,
treat us as though they thought we were in the spirit-world
also, and speak sometimes of people who " took their chains
off" just before they "died." That spirits on appr<>achiog
mediums feel again the painll they suffered at death, in which
the medium also shares, is well known to Spiritualiata. I
have known of instances where a medium distinctly perceived
a smell bf burning when approached by a spirit whose physical
diaaolution had been caused by fire, and contrariwise, a
sensation of coldneu when it had been caused by drowning.
The spirit of a shipwrecked sailor was once brought to the
circle, and the medium in trance immediately aaaumed a
position as though clinging to some rigging, called for help,
and complained of the bitter cold. Thus the mind, when
deeply impresaed with the images of surrounding objects and
circumatancea, and with the idea of physical sensations, eeema
to carry those images and ideas into the spiritual state, and
by some creative power to reproduce and objectively
externalize them.
I may here say, that so far 88 items of historical interest
were concerned, our reaults were meagre, because this waa
not our aim, but rather the accomplishment, by the aid of
the guides, of a benevolent work, the exertion of an elevating
influence over those whom they brought, \Vithout reference
to the establishment o( '1leir identity, or the acquirement of
informatio11 about the times in which they lived. But some
remarkable characteristics of posthumous humanity came
before u1. As I have said, the life seemed to be taken up
where it was laid down, and they spoke of localities as they
were at the time of their earthly life, being ignorant of
changes, referring to the town of Cardiff as it was in olden
times, and naming spots and structures long before obliterated
er swept away. Their own physical condition at death
seemed also imprcsaed upon their minds, as where they. had
been maimed ; to themselves they appeared still in that atate,
until the influences of the guides enabled them to percein
things with clearer vision. Not only physical, but mental
and emotional, states also seemed revived, as they expreaaed
the feelings of devotion, dtlllpair, hate, or revengt', whicb
had animated them. I need hardly say, that some, on
awakening to consciousneaa after the "death prooeaa,'' wanted
to see" Lord Jesus," and to feel their wings! Sometime&
lunatic spirits were brought, who, when placed in control of
the medium, exhibited aberration of mind, antl gave utterance to eccentric ideas. For the treattnent in apirit-life of
such unfortunates as these, suitable places are provided.
"Nothing Js hidden that ahall not be revealed "; and,
indetd, nothing was made more vividly apparent by our
experiences than the fact that deeds of wrong, though perpetrated ages back, and perished utterly from the record of
man, were still discoverable ; that there was a potency in
the universe which could make all clear and transparent.
A few more brief references, and I will conclude. Perfect
harmony in a circle is vitally neceaeary for the accomplishment of the kind of work I have described. Amongst thoee
brought were many of a rongb and pauionate nature, who
required to have their higher faculties stimulated by the
atmosphere of the circle. Inharmony, therefore, would have
been uaeleaa, and even dangerous. Nothing but lofty upirational feelings mnst rule, or find place.
The part taken by the organization of the medinm,
especially in the delicate and my11terioue "deatb-proceaa," ia
a profoundly interesting subject for thought. Whatever
might occur, he would have no recollection of it when he
returned to consciousness.
The influence that emanates from this "Border Land,"
this belt or strip of territory-to speak figuratively-between
our world and the spiritual, is of a depresaing and retarding
character. Like a cloud hanging over the sky, it obatructa
the descent of the brighter rays of spiritual light which
advanced intelligences strive continually to abed abroad upon
humanity. The partial, and in time the entire, removal of
this cloud, ie certain to be accompanied by great progreiiS in
all worthy directions. Thia removal will take place u a
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amongst the followere of J eaus the Nazarene ; be ia described
being in a far leas enviable position of life than many a
p~mpered dog or beaat of hurthen of the present day. In
ha own words, " He bad no where to lay his head," and
his mode of living would have placed him within the range
either of caaual pauperism or the charge of vagrancy, had
he lived in the present day. It is only at his death, that
we read that he bad one influential follower, who offered
sepulchre to bis body. Thia being a good and rich man,
J 011epb of Arimatbea ; besides him I know of no other who
A. J. SKART.
could have housed or fed either himaelf or his enthusiutic
follow ere.
Melbourne, Australia, New Year's Day, 1886.
If the spiritual wave waa so generally ref~ acceptance
then, it is no wonder, that it baa to fight its arduous way
againstoverwhelming odds now: ~ainatprejudicea of so many
centuries standing ; but it baa (praise to that God who
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS REBUKING
rules) its influential membere, many of whom make . up in
MURDER.
earnestness for the scarcity of their memhere. So with this
A OoNTBOL BY " Ootn1T D& BoN P•a11."
woman, whose soul is now aaaured of its future welfare at the
t: b 188t:
hands
of herhFather in
R ecorded by A• T • T . P ., A ugust 2ut
,
u.
h
~
· Heaven. Mademoiselle M. ia one of
[A wortlne maa, In the llDOOlllClou
dlotalel u.. eommDllloaUou to a t e
ew W oae active sympathy in the cause of truth
rellred prof.aiooal pnUemao, wbo iabl them down nrt.Um.)
spiritually revealed, bad made her known by name aa an
'l'he Sensitive, under control. aaid:influential believer, the same as many of those, who are known
Spiritual manifestations have not always been a ble18ing. here in this land.
An offer of companionship is made to her by one, who
Every day is bringing forward proofs, that a hardened heart
and a callous nature has no foretaste of the punishment of had arranged all the preliminaries of this meeting. Thil
crime here on earth. The comments on the control of keen, bard-featured, iron-willed woman, had she but posaeaaed
" 1\Iarchandon,'' made by all the Spiritualists, who have come mercy equal to her firmness of will and busineae talent, would
in possession of the number containing the control, sufficiently have needed neither contrivance nor brutal action in her road
prove the importance of down-right truthfnl teaching, to wealth: but if there is one sin that in its intensity, in -its
unchecked by Church rule, Church patronage, <'r self- fearful power, destroys all that ia merciful, all that ii immorinterest.
tal in a human body, more than another, it is the love of pelf.
With us there is nothing to gain in hiding the truth. It One victim had fallen; another in guilelees confidence (which
is our wish to have all men of all conditions claim equally both approaches to a ain), falls helpleaaly into her repellent an,d
their earthly interests and their futnre hopes. As we do not relentleaa bands, and we find her located aa the chosen comscmple to chide, so we are not chary of our praises where paoion and confidential friend ot the over-confiding
praise is due. There has always been one thing insisted on Mademoiselle M., and next we find her reigning as the sole
by your surroundings, namely, that a guileleu confidence mistreaa over the house and domains, with unlimited poeaealeads ultimately to self-injury, and ie a ein. A man or a sion of money; indnlging in that passion in which restleu
woman can ain against him or her self, the aame 88 be or ah~ aonls can only find cessation from thought.
could ain against any other person. No responsible soul has
My God! how great this woman might have been. No
the right to injure itself, and those who enter into dangerons trade or profe88ion seemed beyond the .marvellous business
confidences without reasoning, even if only they themselves aptitude which she poese11Sed ; her wholesale and retail
are hurt, ain as greatly as if the hurt had been done to others. department in the boot and shoe trade, althrough there wertt
The common cry, " I alone am to blame, and I alone am several of this business belonging to her, yet did not find
injured," is a fallacy in which univereal responsibility bears no sufficient employment for her active and energetfo soul. She
part, and which in fact it entirely repudiates.
bad need of further employment, and with snch deep earneatTake the latest crime at V. M. Here we have self- ness prond hereelf as capable at superintending the erection
immolation amounting nearly to self-destruction. A lady of of a house, as in the management of a boot and shoe bnsieducation and means falls an easy victim, without any eft'ort ne&11. But no one, unless having felt through experience,
being. made to protect the intere11t of eel! Not only was abe can calculate on the coat of architectural fancies. Many
·ble88ed with a sufficiency of this world's goods, hut there wu begin to build, proud of their own designs, and hoping to
within her the knowledge of the life awaiting her when make their names remembered when they have 'pasaed
beyond time. She knew that which with othere was only beyond time, but who never finish, not having previously
hoping, and with many only hope of the very vaguest kind; l'.atiwated the coat. Architect's cbargea· range very high,
but with her there was a knowledge full and replete, with a and builders have an idea of making up all deficiencies of
power to make her continuing years on earth filled with contract by means of extras. So Madame S. M. found to her
hopeful happine88; yet such was the gregariousnese of her coat. Funds bad come in in a moat remarkable manner prior
nature, that abe longed for company, with an intensity the to the visit of Mademoiselle M., and at an opportune time,
same as the hart pants for water. With such a disposition when that money was moat needed. True, a lady, whose
it is no wonder, that she made much of her four-footed com- confidante and friend she had been, and who was like bereelf,
paniona, and when any were lost, felt emotions of the deepest or rather what she professed to be, bad come within the
gratitude to her, who bad returned her beloved dumb knowledge of a conscious eternal life beyond the grave; and
companions. An astute woman of business was no tyro in here again W88 another recipient of that knowledge, which ie
endeavouring to gain the confidence of those whom abe from everlasting to everlasting. She, too, disappeare. Again
meant afterwards absolutely to deceive.
is reported the incoming of wealth, with this difference, that
Generally those, who are the most enthusiastic believers in the reatlessne88 of soul increases, and that which ehe had not
the truths that we bring, and the teachings that we give, are profel8ed before to believe in, becomes an actual poaeeaeion.
to be found not amongst tbe well.to-do class, but generally Her victim will not be silent, her strong will may have
amongst the classes, who are shoulder to shoulder every hour mastered this victim when on earth, but now the victim
of their lives with (if not poverty) an arduous and scarcely speaks in that terrible small voice, more forcible and more
auccel8ful attempt at an honest livelihood. Thia statement potent than the thunder of the heavens. In vain it ia for
you can corroborate. There are of course inflaentral her to combat with her fears, as she must have done, witbou.t
Spiritualists, who have come into the knowledge of the life that for which the dead woman craved out of love, and
herea(ter; but for every one of this class, there are thousands which ehe needs through her fears, namely, companionship.
who would, if they could, anpport the cause of Spiritual
So comes the next act of the drama, which is that the
Truth in a more effectual manner, than they do at the present brother and sister are found in the house belonging to her,
day ; and I think, with your surroundings, that to the from whose hands she bad received nothing but kind regard.
majority of English believera in spiritual teachings, this The companionship which was not deemed needful, before her
minority of inflnential Spiritualists could positively be fears commenced, was found necessary in her great terror,
named.
and was found to be impotent when obtained. "I cannot rest,"
This ia no more than conld be expected in thia early abe said. In vain did those feet tread over the grave of her
commencement of the struggle between might and right. unhappy mistress, fearlessly attempting through her will to
There are very fe\V influential persons mentioned aa being 1 hush into eilence her terror. Had the voice she heard been
oonaequence of the untiring eft'orta or higher spirits, inspired
by those still more advanced, especially by working in conjunction with mortals through mediums and circles, and the
pure lives of earth's dwellers,. attracting to them those
~righter beings, before whose presence darkness must flee.
One of the happiest and moat encouraging results of the
removal, of thie obstruction will be, that the efforts of every
reformer, who is aiming in a right direction, will meet with
vastly increased success, as the minde of men will be left
more free to respon<l to better infiuencea.
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one of fierce denunciation; had it hissed the name of
"murdere11" continually, she might in the strength of her
stubbomneaa of will have home with it, made strong in her
self-defiance ; but the voice said : " May God pity and have
mercy on you." These were words which tried the fortitude
of her nature more than cursing. They bowed down that
. stubborn will; they unnerved the giant strength of all her
resolution for the future, and supplicatory hymns and prayers
were heard by the surroundings, taking place near her buried
victim.
Thus, I say, spiritual manifestations are not always to be
thought as a bleuing. It sometimes happens that they come
in the form of a terrible warning ; that they come to bid the
guilty soul prepare for that punishment which may overcome
the sinleaa body, but which will also reach the guilty soul.
The body of a delinquent against God's laws is only an instrument in the soul's hands. It is not the body that can sin ; it
is only the soul. It would be as wise to blame the ahip that
sinks to the bed of the ocean, as not to lay the blame on the
unskilful management of the Captain, who bad produced the
catastrophe. You might aa well destroy in frantic rage the
stove through whose means the dismembered portions of the
body were bumt, so aa to put them out of all power of recognition, as well as the mu.rderer or murderess themselves.
The days of scientific discovery belong to all claaaes of men.
There are criminal chemical experts as well as those experts,
whose services are tendered to law and order, and this
chemical aptitude is making the recognition of murdered
victims a harder matter to prove identity.
I was present at the control of last night, and I thought
whether the orthodox teacher • could realize that these charred
remnants could ever again be decked in beauty and brightne• ; whether any f€rvid believer in the resurrection of the
body, could for a moment advocate the unphilosophical theory
o( a bodily resurrection. I fully realize that these believers
find {or tl:ink that they do) their position strengthened by.
the resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth. But there is no proof
in the Scriptures, nor in nature, that he after hie crucifixion
poueued an earthly body. It is never recorded, that he
appeared and disappeared aa he willed, before tho death of
bis body by crucifixion; but it is proved that on his reappearance, he cried: "I heal you : I cure, to-morrow, as a
man by laying on of hands (he meant material hands);
about the third day I shall be perfect." Then doors bad no
need to open, neither could the ear of his followers hear the
sound of his footsteps. I should be sorry that any of your
aurroundings, or any of the spiritual surroundings of your
readers, should by one single expre11ion uphold the orthodox
view of a bodily reaurrection, which would necessitate this
unearthed, charred body being renovated, and taking an
everlasting form o( beauty.
Thou gracious Almighty Father ! Thou Who art All Love
and All Mercy, have pity on both alike : on the cruel, unrelenting aggressor, and her victim. Teach through this
awful le1BOn, 0 my God ! how dangerous is the love of pelf:
It is a sufficient ground-work for every evil motive. So
order, 0 Loving God ! the lives of all, to whom my words
may reach, that Thou mayest say unto them ai the end of
time, even from the very portals of the grave, at the instant
o( their entrance into eternity : May Thou, 0 God! welcome
them into the real world, in comparison to which this world
is but a shadow, with the words: "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant; enter thou into that eternnl home prepared for thee from the beginning." 0 God ! I pray for the
fulfilment of Thy promise. We have this assurance that
spiritual knowledge shall cover this earth, even as the waters
fill the depths of the sea. An influential and therefore an
useful believer in all, that Thou hast assuretl in the future,
baa come to us, has entered into our presence, to receive
. instruction, and to whom all Thy servants are disposed to
impart it. Teach us all, 0 Thou Almighty God! to take
her by the hand, and point Thou out the ouly way ; the only
truth ; the only life of immortal souls. Do this in no other
name ·but Thine Own, Thou Holy Parent; from no other
cause, 0 my God ! than the strength and pity of Thy loving
kindne815. Bleaa the Recorder. Hallow his work. Protect
those, who are very dear to him, in the restoration of perfect
health and fairneaa of form. Be Thine the honour. In
Thee alone is the power. To Thee is due all the glory.
Hear and answer, 0 God ! the request of him, who alone
lives and relies on thy mercy.-Amen.
Dear Recorder : I must not go without saying, that this
• Ho la nferrlng t.o a dlalope
naunoctlon of Ille body.

i.w..n a olug7man and lh• Senaltlve on lbe
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is one of several viaita I have made to you. Bat a spirit,
who accompanied my medium, not the one I am now controlliog, for he is youra,-one who accompanied my medium
from this position, for husband and wife are one in the eyes
of God. I could only control the wife, and they bad both
heard and read the control given by your surroundings.
They were anxious, I also was anxious, to see your Sensitive,
aud 'r accompanied them to England, and succeeded both in
listening to one of your surroundings, and nlot.> in speaking
through your Sensitive. My name is Oount de Bon Pere,
and I was again attracted here by the control of that unhappy man, Marchandon.
l\fay God in heaven bleaa you. Good morning.
TRUE DEVELOPMENT.
A Diacours'e delivered· under control by JoH!f O• .M..t.oDONALD, Cavendish Rooms, London, Sanday, August
16th, 1885.
It is no uncommon matter, among people who are con•
nected with the movement identified with the word
Spiritualism, to talk very freely a~ut "development" ; bat
though the same mode of expreaa1on may not be used, the
idea, in some form or other, has been constantly before the
world. Every section o( the human race, however barbarian
it may seem by comparison with what we call civilized life,
hae shown that it is constantly seeking a higher condition ;
and thus the tendency to seek and .know something whicli
shall afford a glimpse of a life superior to that with which
they are environed. And as progreaa is made towards a
more civilized state, those aspirations take form, which con•
stantly ultimate in national and religious combinations.
In the more primitive conditions of life, there are, however,
advantages, which are often lost in civilized society. Those
mere savages show a closer union and an intenser sympathy
with the real and the true ; proving to creed-bound civiliza.
tion the need of greater freedom to that innate conaciouaneae,
which seems constantly seeking some condition of the mental
and moral life, that will lift the soul out of the power of
formulated systems, which are ever narrowing up the lines
o( thought and aspiration, and binding man to laws and
regulations of an irksome nature. That rude barbarian has
expres3ed within hiR nature a truer conception o( futurity,
and though it may not appear to those who have your special
adv11ntages, he finds himself under an influence that open•
up to his view the real, in life's continuity, saving him from
superstitious fears so common to more civilized life.
Look at the maaaea of those dark-skinned children of the
forest and desert, who roll in upon the seance and surround
your mediums; who, in their untutored speech and action,
give effect to the best and moat benevolent influences : and
thus tell of power to sooth and heal the sick and infirm, and
to awaken man to knowledge that leaves no doubt touching
the progreaaive nature of life in the beyond ; utterly confuting the doctrine of " total depravity," and making certain
that the want of "Ohriat " does not mean hell and its pains.
Ask your theologian what becomes of those vast myriada
who are born and pass through life, and end the material
existence without having heard of "God in Ohriat," and hia
" work of atonement " for the sin of the first Adam, and be
will, wiai: that strange inconsistency which ia common to
the creediat, say : " Well, we do not know, perhaps God in
his wisdom has arranged to deal mercifully ; we cannot aay :
this is one of the great mysteries which the Infinite alone
knows." And if he he a man whose humanitarianism ia
superior to his religion, he will add : " 1 hope for the beat."
See what a responsibility is laid upon the Christian Mieaion.
ary, aa he dispels this hope which cometh of want 0£
"knowledge of Obrist," and gives the condition which fixea
upon those people responsibilities of a faith which they, or
their teachers, can neither prove nor comprehend.
It ia not to be underatoocl that we bold that civilization and
spirituality are antagonistic. The truest and noblest forma 0£
civilization are only attainable by becoming poaaeaaed or the
knowledge and power of spiritual unf'Oldment and progreaa.
You who have received the evidences of Spiritual Com·
mnnion, and poaaeaa a knowledge o( that which no system
o( religion ha11 yet given to man-tbe knowledge that you
are immortal,-you are lirted beyond mere conjecture to the
position of realization, and npon this foundation you are
enabled to build with surety. The spiritual presence denies
the material hell of endle11 torment, and thus your incentive
to true life is not the coward's fear of an eternal hell. It
tella you that the wondrous creation of imagination, which
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the orthodo1 Christian calla heaven, has no place in the universe ; and thus the selfish desire to gain such peculiar bli88 is
banished, and man becomes at liberty to do good for its own
aake, and learn to know of the Heaven and Hell, which is ever
around the life on earth, and in its continuity. Deeds of life
make your heaven, and give its bli88 and light; as deeds of
error and darkue88 make the hell, which all feel burning
within who violAte the laws of life.
True development means something morl! than that which
is comprehended in the promotion of a senaitized condition,
which gives you tho direct intercourse with spirits. 'fhis
may do much if rightly governed, and directed with intelligence, controlled by a will which is the reflection of a sound
and strong mind. The person who pursues the m,atter thu1,
ia sure to become a ble88ing, but woe to the trifler, who
undertakes this work merely to obtain the gratification of
morbid curiosity or sense. Let it be understooJ. that it is
not euential to perfect work, that the medium ahould be a
pel'80n of atrong mind and will ; but that the conditions to
which they often, nay, ar.> lllrgely aubjected, make it more
certain that the medium will pull through, if he or she poa1e88 those attributes ; and as the apirit of the individual
thus influenced will, when development is going forward,
afford his surroundings the protection which is needed to
maintain conditions; and thus become sooner a more perfect
instrument of the spirit sphere. Take your own pel'80nal
experience in those matters, as tho guide of your conduct,
and it will give you the beat estimate of what is needed
for true communion with the disembodied people who wish
to reveal the light. 'l'rue development is, then, to call into
action the spirit within; thua all will attain by self-examination, in connection with the work of life, a guide to that
knowledge which lifts you above the power of the ideas that
man is no more than a mere body and soul. Religious
ayatema have ever sought to make you bow down to tutelage,
hy telling you only of a mere dual condition.
Spiritualism reveala unto man that he is a body of organic
matter, so completely titted in its complex atructure to the
work involved in this union with its aentient condition, that
it is the wonder of Natnre·s work. Soul, or the animating
principle, a •pirito-material combination, which fnrnishea the
conditiona of active life to the body, and enables it to take its
place among all animated being. But we reach out to
another and more important condition, that of the Spirit, the
Divine part of man, and give to it the prerogative of creation,
-an idea that all orthodox systems seek to shut out of view,
for good reason. Once admit this trnth, then farewell to all
forms of dogmatic religion. Your divinely-appointed onea
will ceaae to act the part of superiors, for who shall dictate
to the God within, more than to tho God wiiliont man, when
his development enables him to reveal the trne presence of
the Divine N atnre, individualized and involved equally in
every member of the human race ?
We may be askeJ, if God be a part of the human, why
does not this divine quality demonatrate its preaence more
effectively in the human race, if the divine be the ruler of all
being? It is because the lower, or soul nature, may gain
aacendency, by the aid of conditions and subtle influences
which have a power to environ the immature being, and press
forward the development of the lower nature, while the spirit
is left infantile and subordinate to its will ; the apirit
depending upon sympathy with ita conditions for its growth
and.rise, being left to work out its destiny, while it ia devoid
of the Omnipotent powers which gave rnle to the All-good.
The spirit is the fountain of good, and it gaina ita victory
ov;r the animal by the influence of the divine attribute of
love ; every thought, word or deed of love, prompted by
the spirit, brings its forces into play until the soul, bending to
the will of the spirit, the divine element, subdues the lower
nature to its rule, and lifta man to his true atandard.
As "11 the virtue iu life ia the inherent quality of the spirit,
its power is ever manifest in thoae promptings of the better
part, and that soul may dwell in heaven whose will it is to do
the work of the God-nature within. But as its time muat
come for development, it is the undying paft of our nature;
it forcea nothing but waits, and when superior, it at once
indicates its presence and power, by those marvelloua conceptions of thought which it draws down from the Fountain
of wisdom and power.
Who can contemplate a Jeana, without realizing the
presence of a developed nature ? Yet Christianity baa placed
him with the man-made Goda, and thua deprived the man of
hia power of loving brotherhood to the rest of the race, by
giving to him the ideal of the unattainable it hat Q~eated \n
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him. Who can mark a Penn, and fail to see in auch a man
the developed spirit, drawing the rude and warlike tribe& of
the W eatern foreata to him, by the power of that love which
ever wella forth from the nature which has risen to his tnte
standard. Mark the tracks of a Livingatone, and aee how he
conquered the African ~ribes by love. And where is the
apeciality of foese? They only rise above the ordinary
humanity, aa the spirit grows to the true atandard of
manhood, and thus w11 hold that aa all are equal in the sight
of God, each may attain the same altitude in hia apecial walk
of life, if he is true to the God principle.
Let us look a little narrowly at the manner by which this
apiritual growth may be attained. Oeaae to give to others
your work of thinking : note and compare all yon come into
contact with, but 11Ubordinate all you gain to self-examination,
to the end that you may have self-knowledge. Looking
back into your paat life, as yon review that field of personal
experience and mark its points and issues, carefully noting
aucce88es and failures, and their relative causes and the
re1ultant effect upon otbera and also your own life,. -you
will open up a way to general knowledge of the strength
and weakne88 of the character, to mark the reflex of the
apirit or the soul, or the harmony which comes of a union of
the part.a. But especially muat you bring into play thoae
omiuiona or failures of your life, which will again return to
you, giving a aenae of time loat or wasied, wrong done or
opportunity to do good aet aside, in order to aatiafy a aenae
of indolence, to meet an exigence of busine88, or to gratify a
luat. And thus, with an unfoldment of a ·strong eatimate of
the right and wrong, you become prepared to meet the
demand of that apiritual monitor, who, as the work of development goea on, becomes more powerful to refine the sensibility
of the conacience.
Have you wronged a friend? hasten to repair that wrong
if p088ible, and a ray of warmth will paaa through your
nature, which will speak peace to your troubled aoul. Can
you find some deed of love to do which may alleviate tho
panga of a despairing aoul? let the fire of your love go out
to that nature, and the apirit will move you to joy and happine88. Look at this picture. Moving near to the earth, among
men in the body, as we do at this moment, we euter at a
wayside atation, the compartment of a railway carriage, along
with a medium who is travelling. Aa he becomes seated,
bis eye is caught by a woman who ia suckling an infant upon
her breast, and he at once notices that she is poor and in
great despondency. The lineaments of her face bear the mark
of a vicious life and accompanying remorse, united with grief,
the result of troubles which have descended upon her from
no fault of her own. And as those marks of ·wasted life
and ita despair impress thia medium, hie whole nature i1
moved with a loving pity for this down-trodden nature, and
we see pa88 from his soul such a volume of magnetic aura,
as seems to envelop the whole nature of the poor aoul on
the opposite seat; and as the warmth and glow of its wholesome influence takes poaae88ion of the woman, she become&
a changed being ; the dark cfoud of despair ia dispelled, and
the glow of hope irradiates her countenance, and lifts her, aa
it appeara to us, into her better self; atirring the spirit within
her, calling before her the promise of better days. And yet
our friend, who aeema to wiah he could in some more tangible
way help her, little knows the amount of bleaaing hie
very aympathy, so manifest in those beautiful drops which
well over his eyes, have conferred upon this troubled life.
This shows moet atrikiugly the power of that love which
comes from a being whoae spirit ia in the aacendant. But
society is 10 constituted, saya some one, socially and commercially, that it is imposaible to gain such a apiritual altitude.
Social position, commercial auccesa, literary, scientific and
art renown, will not bring peace within, unleaa every thought
and deed done thereon are guided by the spirit toward& the
good of all. A developed spirit ia the best leader to succeaa,
in spite of the apparent failure because of opposing influences,
and sacrifice& you may be called upon to make. Were life
to nnd in thia probationary stage in which you now live, it
might constitute an argument against this view ; but it ia
not so. Every fibre of your nature aaya'N ay ! your apparent
failure to-day may be the foundation upon which you build
the temple of future aucceaa in your life on earth ; that
sacrifice made in love for humanity, may lead you on to
great achievements; and if not in your earthly career, you
lay the foundation of a life which will enable you to revel
in a wealth of joy in agea which will roll by when you have
cast aside the garment of life here.
So~ is ~~her~nt
•ll animated beings, conditioned to the
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varied modes of life; its active forces are called into play,
but while it is the dominating power in the lower animal, it
waa neve~tbongll admirably titted for all his pnrposesintA>nded to be the dominating principle in man.
The Spirit, the eternal tgo, is the immortal part, and mnst
yet eooner or later role the life of the being whom Creative
WiPdom designed to role the earth by his spiritual energy.
And aa the ages which have become recorded in memory of
the aonl, 01' upon the page or history, baa shown to you who
live in flesh to-day, the spirit-power aa a progreaaive principle, SO will those le880n8 of its power bring into play its
f01'C8tl to the conqneat of the mere earthly, and give to the
man the reflex of the God in those inspirations which to-day
we speak of as the works of Genius. Man raised in spiritual aecendency by development, will no longer need a comparative term, for all will reflect that which yon call Genina,
True Spirit. All will be creators of thought, and will make
the world blOllOm where now it is a wilderneas. The impouible of to-day will become the accepted of the hereafter.
" Utopia," says some short-sighted child of the present ; so said his father before him, and yet you have attained to
what was impoaaible to your father. The works of science,
engineering and art of the past century, have made the cry,
"Utopia;: like the laugh of the fool, to the mind that
watches the progreaa of ages. To God all things are possible.
Therefore develop-firat, by deeds of love-the God within,
which ia better than becoming the medium, or reflector of
any other spirit force, and the possibilities will soon rise before you of laating joy and bleaaing.
We call to witneaa the atatus of God's children of the
spberea or worlde, for you are not the only humanity in the
univenea,-and aa we watch them paaaing from stage to stage
in their life, we see the attainable in you. The people of
thoae worlds are beginning the race of life ; they are reaching
out towards your atandard. Some have p&B'led beyond your
1tage, and attained a apiritnal state which leaves no reflections of what yon call death, their intercourae being perfect
in its completeneaa. And towards this last are yon marching;
and aa yon pursue the apirit'1 guidance, ao will you the sooner
overcome the powera of aeltishneaa,-when every form of
oppreasion will crumble before the breath of the spirit; and
man, a .}aw unto himself, aball live in true communion with
the God, made manifeat in bis Brother !
MRS. RICHMOND AT llATLEY.
On Thursday evening, August, 27th, Mrs. Cora L. V.
Richmond, delivered a splendid discourae in the Town Hall,
Batley, on "Spiritualism, a guide to the W orld.'
In the opening remarks the guides said it would be beat to
define what Spiritualism ia. Aa a large number of people
imagine that it consists in some way or other of a kind of
sleight of hand work, or jugglery. Others, imagine that it
conaiat1 of table tipping, rappinga on the walls, or furniture.
It ia true that the tiny raps, on the wall. and the gentle
tippinga of the table are significant, but these no more
represent what Spiritualism is than the letter A represents
the alphabet; or the alphabet represents the English
language. But as the alphabet ia the basis of the English
language, so the tiny rappings on the wall, the gentle tippinga
of the table, and the whole of the physical phenomena ia the
bases or Spiritualism. It waa evidence of the immortality of
· the soul. Spiritualism dealt with the spiritual nature of man.
And all the evidence of spiritual beings warning, counselling,
guiding and guarding man in by gone ages, was Spiritnaliam.
Spiritual ministry has ever been a mighty power in the world.
God has ever by prophet and seer made known Hia wlll to
man.
Some people are very anxious to know if Spiritualists
believe in the Bible, They would ask : Do the propheaing
Christiana believe in the Bible ? Do they follow out the
in~tructions given therein as to the ceremonies and form ; the
wearing of certain apparel, the observance of certain days and
seasons. the eating of unleavened bread, the times of fasting!!,
and feaatings ? Do they practice the commandments, and
love one another? Are tney agreed aa to the proper interpretation of the Bible they profeaa to love ao much? If so
which ie the right one ? The Roman Catholic? If ao what
becomes of the claims of the Proteatanta? If the Protestants
which of the 200 different interpretation& is the correct one?
Then surely, if they are not agreed among themselves as to
the correct interpretation, and each sect interprets it to suit its
own notion•, creeds and dogmas, claiming this privilege for
0
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themselves they ought also to allow others the same right.
We have more support from the Old and New Testaments
for our position than any other body. Ir we look for the
fulfilling of the promise or the spiritual power, and the
spirit manifenta ita presence by the tilting of a table,. or the
rappinga on the wall, one proof the immortality of the soul is
worth all the anppoaition in the world. The teachings given
by the returning loved ones are the testimony of witneaaea of
the lire beyond. The cultivation of the spiritual nature
should go hand in band with the physcial. The man that
bas no room in his nature for the study of the spiritual part,
ia a dead man. He ia dead to the spirit. A rich man
moving in all tne pomp and grandour of society, surrounded
on every hand with all the gems of art, bia taste becomes so
critical that the little flower by the wayaide baa no attraction
for him. Hia technical knowledge destroys the soul of beauty
within him. Hie only son dies. He calla for the scientist
and the minister in vain tells him of the state and condition
of the dead, and he is left without one ray to cheer him.
That visitor, Death, he waa least prepared for, and be goes
through life in a gloom and sorrow. Spiritually he ia the
veriest beggar. 'While, on the other hand, there ie a poor
man, perhaps with a family of two little children whom he
loves dearly. The mother of his children he loves dearly
also, for ahe was bia bride. Weary and worn, and hie hands
rough and bard with liia daily toil, he returns home day after
day, plucking the little flower that grows by the wayside,
admires ita tints and bean ties, and takes it home for the loved
ones there. He although poor, bas a love for nature. He
views the bandy work of God, as displayed in nature around ;
and although circnmstancea forbid him devoting bia time to
study, he bas an innate longing to learn the mysteries and
wonders around him, and he feels within himself that at
sometime there will be the opportunity given him to aatisfy
the longing of his nature. He ha!! a conecionaneaa that with
the desire must be the posaibility of attainment. This one
also, loses one of the bonaebold. He views the lifeleaa
corpse ; the form is there, bnt the life, that made bright and
intelligent the eye, that animated the form, where, where is
it? It bad an existence, death cannot destroy it. Then
where is it? Perhaps the thought occurs, that seeing that it
loved them while in the form, it must do ao still; and if so,
why not be with them? Why not still be one of his family,
although the place is vacant? And he feels that it mnat be
.so ; that it cannot have changed in nature. Bo the aaaurance,
that it ia not IOllt to him for ever, takes deep hold or hia
nature, and be feels that hie family circle will be restored
wden death baa wrought the change in all. Such a one is,
spiritually, rich. Ae baa a peace and a consolation within
that wealth cannot purchase. Spiritualism bas a power to
health, and a light to illuminate the path ornre, that no other
power baa.
When death removes one from the Spiritualists family,
they do not look into the grave as ~f it contained tlleir loved
one. The form only ia consigned to mother earth, while the
soul is risen, and hovering near to cheer, guard, guide, and
comfort in the honr of need, and be a miniatrying spirit until
they, too, shall join it in it.a spiritual home. Spiritualism has
a power to gnide the world, think, what a change would be
effected in society if it waa taught., that those mourned for as
dead, and removed far away, were not so, but lingering near
you still. W atcbing over and ever trying to shield yon from
harm, and guide you in the paths of virtue. How many
hearts that are now aad and comfortleas would be made to
rejoice, and live in a new light ; and give thanks once more
to the God who gave them their being if they bad this liffht.
Think what a change would be effected if all could listen to
the testimony of the returning departed ones, aa to the elf'ect
their earth actions baa on their spiritual life.
How many would be restrained from sin if they knew that
ev Jry wrong act done to another, was done with double,
treble, nay ten-fold effect to their own spiritual natures.
That every heart carried ita own burden; from which there
was no relief until they had atoned for the wrong done.
That the drunkard, the gambler, and those steped in vice
and crime of the deepest dye, there was a chance of future
happiness and uaefnJneaa, tl)at there waa a chance of them
undoing the wroug, and of having one more start in the great
eternity. That God is a God of love, and will deal jutly
and lovingly with hie children. What a change would be
wrought if the apiritUal nature of children wer11 cnltivated
along with the physical. When the child is taught to read.
it also ought to be taught to know, that every kind act and
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loving word was a spiritoal lesson, and that, spiritually, it
·
d b
be ti'f 1
h'l
k' d
cause d 1t to grow an
ecome
au n ; w 1 8 every un m
act, every angry word, was an injury to its spirit nature. If
all was thus taught to grow in love and sympathy; men and
women looking upon each other, and esteeming each other
as brothers an1l sisters what a happy earth would this be.
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Tbl8 1s the m1ss10n of the spmt world; and thus has ~pm-
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tualism a power to guide the world.
The subject for the impromtu poem was "John Bright,"
which elicited loud applause. R. Scott Esq. Leeds kindly
•
.
•
'
'
'
presided. A large pile of 1IlustratAd numbers of the MEDIUM
wero gratuitouAly distributed.
And strangers informed
where they could purchase them weekly at one penny. Much
spiritual good must have been done. The admission was free
.
.
h
• '
a collect1on be mg made at the ~lose: and t rough the kin~ness of the members, the society mourred no loss. It 1s
hopeil that a few more 11uch like meeting may be held at
intervals during the winter.
ALFRED KITSON.
'

W. J. COLVILLE'S LECTURES.
On Sunday and Monday wt, Auguat SO and Sl, W. J. Colville delivered three d1SCOun;es in Belper, which were the means of drawing
together excdlent audiences, and exciting considerable attention and
intel'etlt. The subjects were chosen by the committee of the congregation assembling in the Lecture Room, Brookside, and were of a nature
to caH forth a great amount of inatruction and suggestive teaching.
On Sunday moniing, the text was, "Consider the lilies." Departing
entirely from the conventional idea of the Goepel, the speaker opened
his diacollrll6 by pointing to the exceeding simplicity of Gospel teachings, when contraste<i with the popular preaching of both ancient and
modern times. Jesus was the people's friend, and the great charm of
his utterances consisted .in their conciseneae, profundity and simplicity.
To combine these three great qualities in apeech, ia to be a truly in~pired teacher, a gifted C'rator, and a aucceasful spiritual missionary.
The Athenian Sages and learned Jewiafi Rabbia of the tim11 of Jesus,
and previous to it, were acc1111tomed to address the elite, the cultured, aa
though they were the only really important people on earth. But Jeaua,
as the type of a true Rpiritual teacher, recogniaes the importance of the
great bulk of ma•Jkind ; not of an excluaive aection of ROCiety; and
further, while the learned teachers of hia day were spooulative, rhetorical, and far-fetched, he was plain, direct, straightforward, and eloquent in
ideas rather than by flo,\'ers of speech. Ile did not require his hearlll'll to
be familiar with Bible~ or commentarie11 in order to understand him, h11
took up the everyday lifti of the people. and used it to iUuatrate his
subjects; while the ohjoota of nature, which all could gaze upon, were
hia symbols and his texta. The life of the flower iR a lift1 distinguished
by naturalnP.88 ; it has no falsity, no disguise, no meretricioua ornaments;
its beauty ia in its reality, it perf'ootly obeys the dfrine law of its growth,
and wherever blooms it makes glad the landacapes and Reents the air.
The lily is a most instructive flower. It is l!O varied, there are ao many
kinds of lilies, and no one can ,decide which are most beautiful: tho tall
stately ones which stand alone or the little modest, retiring ones which
bloom in the shade, and often many on a ftingle stem. The direction
uot to be anxioua for to-morrow, is coupled with a command to do the
'ltOrk of to-day well, and thu.' be ready for to-morrow. "Dream not
but work,'' and work ro bravely, with •O much zeal and earnestness, that
tht>re will be no time for idle speculation or wool-gathering. 'l'o be
prepared to live well to-day, is to meet God and his approving smile in
our daily haunts, and thus outgrow all fear and dread of the future, aa
we have no condemning ,·oice of conscience to silence ere we can enjoy
repose. The allusion to Solomon is very apt, as Solomon was a brilliant
representative of those who have wealth, rank, inlluence, and great
knowledge, but who, by trwting in ext.t-rnals, and over-encouraging the
sensuous part of their nature, lose their hold upon all spiritual truths,
and fail to realize the beauty, dignity and importance of lite. Following
the addrese, which was a singularly practical and helpful one, a pleasing
poem was improvised on, " '!'he mitlflion of a violet."
At 6.30 p.m., the hall was crowded. The text wa.,, " In my 1''ather.'s
houaeare many mansions." '!'be old familiar John, xiv., was expounded
in a manner, which brought very clearly to the front the essential truths
of the parenthood of deity, and the aolidarity or the hum11n family.
Sacerdotalism grew out of a belief that eome people were God's children
and oUtera were not. The priest passes away, when all become conscious of divine fellowship with God and with each other. Considerable
~ht was thrown upon the old Jewiah idea of immortality, also the
kmdred faiths of the Egyptians, Hindoos, and Parsees, from all of which
the Israelitish idea was built up. Jesus, speaking to Jews, reminded
them of a truth maintained by their own H&ges, which had been lost
sight of through the combined influences of Pharisaical formalism and
8adducean diisbelief. He al.so appealed to what was most permanent in
man him>!elf, and therefore uttered the memorable words : " If it were
uot so, I would have told you." A simple Spiritualistic trllftt in reunion
with dear ones in the spheres beyond the gral'e, and an abiding conviction that loving spirits are ever with us: these are truths so ohi and BO
1table, that they are absolutely irrepreuible; they commend themselves
to the affections and to the intellect, and are in p~rfect accord with all
the revealments of 6Cience; though ecience BO far has failed to actually
demonstrate them. The •· many mansions" signif.v the multiple conditions in which spirits find scope for their varied acth-ities, and the
de<'larat.ion : " I prepare a 1.1Iace for you.," bas reference to an everwting
principle of spirit oommumon, and intimates, at least, that those whom
we shall fil'llt meet on entering spirit life, will be those between whom
and ourselves the tendereat ties of sympathy and love exist. This
Goepel teaching never varUis fr.Jm age to age, it ia in exact accordance
with thoee immutable laws which always govern the universe. In the
llallle way, therefore, if we listen to a true spiritual teacher, who lived
agee ago, or to one now apeaking, we ehall find no diacrepa.ncy in their
icacltlng on thia beautiful and consolatory aubject. The lecture was

delivered in the speaker's happiest atyle, and was greatly enjoyed by all
who heard it. The poem following it was a fine production.
On Monday, August 31, ,V. J. Colville again delivered a powerf'ul
and telling oration, under influence of bia guides, the subject being
agaiu by choice of Committee, "Reason and Intuition." Intuition
was s~ken of as bei!Jg su~rior to r~n in man, and ~~t the result ?f
the highest reuon with w~1ch the mmd of man ci;-n apm_tually co!lle i_n
contact. A very strong lme wa.• drawn between 1mpreas1011~ an<i mtuitio11, the former coming from all quarters, the latter heing always a
voice from above. Intuition ia beyond reason, but no suMtitute for it.
We muat not cultivate it instead or rua~n. but in _additio~ to reason_;
and as each one.of the five ~enstll has a u8! peculiar ~ itaelf, BO ibis
extra sense has its own province, and supplies the deficiency when all
other powers have been exerted to their utmost. The above briAf quotation will give the reader a hint of the views promulgated in a very
comprehenaiveand lu~id discc;>urae, which was deliver3d to an extreme\y
thoughtful and ~ttentive audience.
.
.
Tueed.ay evenmg, September 1, was devoted to anawtnng questions,
aHd poetry. Excellent music waa furniabed bv a good orchest.ra; congregatioual singing was hearty, and W. J. Colville's solo~ on ttie weekday ~ve~inga gave muc~ pleasm:e: The Belper aociety is now in a
~~bing ~nd harmomous condition.. Th~reare many earnest wor~era
m 1t, mcluding several devoted and mtelligent young people. Fir•t
class speakers are frequently engaged when procurable, but when they
are not forthcoming, the meetings are not allowed to languish. Mr.
W. P. Adshead, the president, is a highly cultured and energetic gentleman, and moreover, an excellent reader. He makes choice of beautiful
and appropriate extracts from the best progressive literature of the day.
Thus instruction and interest are kept up all the year round, both whom
a noted speaker occupies the desk and when the congrt1gation relies
upon it.a native talent. Buch a condition ia always a prosperous one,
and produces permanent good reeulte.-Coa.
On Friday last, Aug. 28, W. J. Colville's last reception in London for
the present was held at 16, York Street, at 8 p.m., when there was a
large and deeply interested attendance. Songs were song by Miall
Wade and W. J. Colville, remarka offered by Mr. Alsop and others. A
great many excellent queationR were asked concerning interior spiritual
development. and the means whereby the human spirit arrivoea at a
knowledge of its own immortality, and ii& relations to the Eternal Being.
A very affecting jl<lem on " Good-bye " ended the interesting exercises.
Tbua waa conclu<ied W. J. Colville's present aeries of ministrations in
London. The publiabed report.a, ample and excellent though they have
been, have oom·eyed only a faint idea of the work accomplished through
W. J. Colville's mediumship, aa the private teachings hal'e formed a
marked feature, and these have been very numerous and entirely unreJhlrted. We are pleased to hear that W .•J. Colville has been exceedingly pleased with hiaquarteni at 16, York Street. He aaye, "Mn. and
Mias Wade are excellent people, and I am sure all Spirit.ualiate and
liberal minded persons visiting London will be highly gratified with Ute
truly pleasant and first-claas accommodation they will find at 16, York
Street."

W. J. CoLVJLLB IM Lu:Da.-Oo Sr.turday, Sept. 5, it being W. J.
Colville'• birthday, Mr. and Mn. Lingford have very kindly resolved on
opening their pleasant drawing-room, at 27, Brunswick Terrace, froa1
7.30 p.m., to all who desire to ooogratolate W. J. Colville on the
OOOlllOn. Music, short speeches, &c., will be in order until 10 o'clock.
The public are cordially invited to take part in th.iii Happy Evening.On Sunday, Sept. 6, W. J. Colville will lerture in Psychological Hall, at
2.30 p.m , on subject.a to be chosen by the audience; at 6.80 p.m., on
" Wherein does the new Spiritual Dispenaition differ from the old?'
Poem after each lecture. He will aleo lecture in the same place on
Monday and Tumay, Sept. 7 and 8, at 8 p.m., aubjecta to be chosen by
the audiencee. All lettera for W. J. Colville should be addreaeed to
27, Brunswick 'rerrace, Leeds. He is open to an engagement for Friday, Sept. 11, near Leed~ or l\lanchester. On W t!dnesday and '£buraday,
Sept, 9 and 10, he speaks at Barrow-in-Furneas.
TWO MORE DEATHS FROM VACCINATION.
To the Editor.-Sir,..:_May I ask you to lay before your readers the
following evidence of the danger of Vaccination ?
At Scorrier, neart Redruth, on June 2nd, died Edie, daughter of Mr.
Bawden, of that place, aged 19 years. Thia yound lady owed her cruel
ana premature death to re-vaccination, which she underwent about three
months previously. Immediately after th11 operation her arm became
dreadfully bad, her sid11 next became affected, and she gradually aaok
until relieved by death.
Mre. Beaton, of W eat Hartlepool. writes:-" We had a fine littl egirl,
the picture of health, who never had a day's illne1111. She wa• sixteen
months old and bad not been vaccinated. as my husband and myllelf did
not believe in it, when we ree.eived a notice ordering us to have her
vaccinated. I took her to my own doctor, Dr. Swanwick, truating to
him to do what was right.
He vaccinated her on June 10th with pure calf lymph. Ber arm IOOD
became very b.1d and greatly inflamed, and on June 24th ahe came out
all over lier body with an eruption from head to feet. When I found
she did not get better, I aeot for the doctor who came on 29th, and said
h was Germa.n measles. I told him I thought it was blood-poiaoning,
but he would not hear that, although it was nothing elBe, tor the three
pocks had run into one sore which had eaten down to the bone, and the
smell from which was unbearable. Ou July lRt, a large lump formed
under the arm, the body was swClllen all down the same side and much discoloured, an<i aa hard as a stone. We applied poultices to the 11ide. which
broke on July 5th. My hll8band wont and told the doctor, who had
not been sincejthe lat, a.nd did not come then, saying there was nothing tQ
be alarmed about. He came the next day, and laughed at me when I
told him my dear child was in a dangerous state, and said she would be
all right in about ten days, as it took six weeks to heal aftl'r calf lymph.
He no:v~r saw her again, for she died on July 10th, in a 6tate of mortification from blood-poi!oning, exactly a month after Vaccination."
Aug. 22, 1886.
W11. Yooxa.
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Grandly is the open-air work unfolding. When Mr.
Burns went alone to Clerkenwell Green, that June Sunday
morning, two yeara ago, he felt that a great work waa to
One Copy, post f-ru, weekl9, 2d.; per annvm, 81. Sd.
follow. London friends did well, and now the work is
Tiirteen Copies, post free, la. Gd.
·
becoming general. 'fhere should be distribution of literature
TM same rate• to all paru of Europe, tM United at every meeting. We have a lot of back numbers to give
&ate• and Briti1h North .America, and all countries in away. A small collection should be taken up, to pay for
tracts i&Dll hymn leaves to give out freely at all meetings.
l1ae Postal Union.
811BSOJl.IPTION PB.ICE OJ!' THE 1ttEDI11M IN
GB.EAT BRITAIN.

To India, Sout.h .Africa, .Australia, New Zealand, and
uarly all other countriea, 101. lOd. per annum.
A. T. T. P. AT CAVENDISH ROOMS ON SUNDAY.
Vol~• L to XV., bound in cloth, 151. each.
It is with great pleasure that we announce that A. T. T. P.
Poat Ojfiu Ordera, Drafu on London, or Paper has kindly intimated hie willingneSB to deliver a discotll'86
Currency, may be remitted in payment.
at Cavendish Roome, 51, Mortimer Street, on Sunday even.AU remittance•, orders for copies, and communicationa ing. His former lecture in February, war. one or the most
for t1wi Editor, should be addre,,ed to Ma. JAKu BUlUla, interesting of the series. We hope to see a large attendance
16, Southampton Row, Londan, W.C
on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock.
Mr. J. Hopcroft will deliver a trance address, and describe
TM MEDIUH is sold by all New1ven_dor1, and supplied
spiritual surroundings, on Sunday, September 13.
l>J' tM wholuak trade generall9.
.
The first of a B'!ries of Congregational Tea Meetings will
.Advertisement• are i11serted in tM MEDIUH at 6d. per
be
held on Sunday, October 11. Tea on table at 6 o'clock;
line. .A Series bg Contract.
service at 7, as usual.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in tM
Aame of "James Burna."
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

LECTURES IN 'fHE PROVINCES BY J. BURNS.
He will visit Birmingham this week, and givo an addreu
with phrenological delineations, a't the quarterly meeting of the
Phrenological Society, on Saturday evening, t;eptember 5th,
at the Birmingham Restaurant, comer of Temple Street.
On Sunday evening, September 6th, he will give hia
lecture on Spiritual Phenomena, illustrated with a great
variety of lime light pictures of Spirit-Photographs and other
Manifestations, at the Small Theatre, Midland Institute,
Paradise Street. This is a large and popular building, and_it
is hoped the occasion will bring the facts of Spiritualism
before a large number of new minds.
On Sunday, September 13th, Mr. Burns will lecture twice
in Pendleton Town Hall; in the afternoon, on " Man, ae a
Cosmical, Peraonal, Mental, Psychical, Individual, Spiritual,
Angelic, Celestial and Deific Being," in the evening, on
" The Religion of Spiritualism, and its Ministry." On
Monday evening, September 14th, at John Street Hall,
Pendleton, the Annual Tea Meeting of the Pendleton Society
will be held. when there will be a musical entertainment,
after which Mr. Burne will give his lecture on " Spiritual
Phenomena," illustrated with his large collection of picture&
shown by the lime light. This will be a grand gathering of
Manchester and Lancashire mediums and Spiritualists.
Arrangements are in progreBB for Mr. Hurna to give his
Illustrated Lecture at Leicester, Bradford and Croydon.
Other places are in prospect.

We give the conclusion of Mr. Smart's EBBay this week.
It would be well if all those interested in mediumship and
man'a relations to those spirits on the threshold, took the
numbers containing this Essay, and studied them consecutively.
Tne unseen ones can be greatly benefited through onr efforts,
and in tum mankind may have improved condition11 for
apiritual growth. But mediums must not be overtaxed in
this work. Only those with well-developed interiors, and
properly surrounded, should attempt the work.
The Control is rather vague in ite external facts, but
spiritually it is moat instructive. le there any one of us, but
who is under the ban of an unseen voice, for much evil
done through life's journey? It is from this unseen cloud of
darkne111 and retribution that man requires to be " saved."
From the higher Heavens comes this Power to uplift and
enlighten, those in the body and those in Hades. Pray for
it!
Mrs. M. E. Williams is an entire stranger in London, and
could know nothing of the friends who received personal
communications from spirits at her remarkable sitting. The
PHRENOLOGICAL DELINEATIONS.
physical phenomena are coming to the front again, but in a
To
meet
the requirements of those who have made applimuch higher form to those who are worthy to receive them.
Let us be admonished by the painful inadvertenciea of the cation, Mr. Burne will attend at Excelsior Temperance Clnb,
put. The improved method puraued by Mrs. "Williams, 52, Withington Street, Pendleton, on Saturday, September
aod the gratifying results, indicate that the spirit-world 12, from 4 to 8 p.m., to give Phrenological Delineations.
aeairee to open our minds to what is near at hand, by her On Monday, September 14:, he will be at John Street Hall,
from 12 to 4, for tile same purpose. For terms, see
transient preaence amongst us.
advertisement.
The Blackbum Field-day id a very proper adjunct to
spiritual work. Since the Morley friends had their Whit- ,
Monday proce811ion, the friends elsewhere have shown
CUlutENT ANNOUNCEMENTS.
.
themselves in public. The best argument for Spiritualism,
See Directory for Batley <;:arr Anniverary; Mrs..llichmond a~
mould be the appearance and conduct of Spiritualists. The Ch~·ell and Morley; M!"'· Bntteo at Pendleton; Kentuh Town Tea
.
.
Meeting ; also the followmg announcements.
uae of ma~hmg 1n the Lyceum must become apparent, when
Mrs. Williams's receptioD& will be continued next week at 8, upper
a proceBBlon, headed by a band, parades the streets. Bedfor.i Place, Russell Square, on Mon<lay and Thuraday, from 2 till
Penevere, then, with the marching and physical culture, and 5 o'clock.
if the people cannot discern our 1pirit1, let us show them
A special Un~on Service will be hel~ in P1ychologic:i-1 Ha.U. Leeds, on
that we know how to conduct our bodiea which are rep- Sunday, Sept. 6, at 10.45 a.m., at which W. J. Colville will lectore on
reaentative of the s irit.
'
•The source and secret of True Greatness." See page 567.
r l
pd
• •
d f 1\,
HuLL AllD WAKEFIELD SPIBITUALISTS.-The frienda of our Cause,
W e iee
actuate to say an appreciative wor o
i.r.
'd nt in these towns are informed that it is dn tapu for Mrs. Cora. L.
Colville's work, particularly of the meetings held at the ~~1 Richmond to hold' eemi-public receptions 1hortly a' both towne.
Spiritual Institution. They were all for beneticisry purposes. Those desiring to be present are .advised to eend stamped ad~
The Liabilities Fund received the first and largest collection ; envelope to Mr. R. Scott, 67, Regmald Terrace, Leeds, for particulars.
Mr. Burt's liabilities followed · Mr. King's testimonial came
Mn. BBITTEN AT M!LTO:' Rooxs, Wl8TGA~'E, llRADroBD.-On Sun· ' d
d
·
day, Sept. 18, the subject m the afternoon will be, "The Creed of the
third , and " A . A .,"la bourmg
un er poverty an consumption, 8 . 't .. vening Six subjecta to be chosen by the audience On .Monrealized 12s. 3d. from the last meeting. We would be glad d~~'e!~ni~g Sept. 14, subject, "Magic, Witchcraft and S~perstition,''
if any kind friend would contribute to her relief. Much with answe~ to questions at the cloee of this lectu?l! only.-J.Aa. Nuexcellent teaching has been given at these and other meetings. wa, Sec.
.
Surely abundant strength and the bleBBing of the Higher
BlllHOP AccKLAND: Temp~rance H~. Glll'!1ey Villa.-Next Sunday,
'
k r his · d r • bl Sept. 6, Mr. John Scott (Darlington) will deliver two trance addre.es,
H. eavene, w1'11 accompany our
~o-wor er 1or
m e1at1~a . e at lO.SO a.m, and 2 p.m., and local mediUIJ1s and others at 6 p.m. All
kindneas. He has the good wishes of many grateful fnends friends are cordially invited. Tea will be provided for friends from a
in the form.
distance, at the residence of Mr. John Rule, at.6d. per head.-Sllo.
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DOCTORS MACK AND STREET IN JERSEY.
On the arrival of ~ genUemen in the Ialand, the anxiety ot many
to avail them11eh·es of the opportunity or the wonderful healing powers
~ Dr. J. Mack, forced him to quit hill hotel and take epecial apartment.
to meet the reqoiremente ot the large number or patient.a. We cite a
few of the remarkable-, where patient.II were benefited and cured
or their maladies.
One gentleman, having been treated by the moet renowned phyeiciaoe,
for eataract in the eyee, during a period ot aeven yeaN, WM much benefited, and IO far recovered the Bight u to be able to read without pain.
A OOlllltant local intlammation wu entirely dillpened.
A gentleman 11otforing from inflammatory rheumatism was aleo much
relieved, after a few treatmentll and bathe, and enabled to walk without
the llllliltance of stiekll or being helped, after a period of eight years,
during which almost every known remedy had been tried.
Co111111111ption : a gentleman, aufferil'g from this fell disease, is on the
Air -y to recovery.
.
In additition, a nnmber of peraone eutforing from variOUll d~es.
were in every inatanoe benefited; but one of the moet remarkable CU8ll
w111 that of a gentleman aftlicted with heart diaeue, pronounced incurable. Thu gentleman aaserted that the fir6t and only treatment, on
the eve of their departure, lwl entirely removed all trouble.
Dr. Street hlll been working in oonjunction with Dr. Mack in ghing
medical bathe, and holding 01- for inawuctioo in and development of
medial powers, the reeulte actending which have been moet aatisfactory.
At the cloee of the viait, thill gentleman delivered two discourses, for
which the audience rose en mau1, and proposed a vote of thanks for the
able ID&llner in which the philoaophy of Spiritualism had been set forth.
MR. BATT'S LAST WORDS FROM THE SHIP.
I willh to convey to our dear friends the heartfelt thanks of myself
and family, for the many kindn- w~ have received from Spirituali•te
during our atay in England ; and that we carry with us very many
pl8111ADt reminiscences to our far-off Home in New Zealand. Whereever we have visited, either in London, Exeter, or Plymouth, the treatment hlll fully verified the knowledge we J>Ollle8tl : that we are all o.ne
human fAmily, and to do to othel'll as we would be done by, and that
our God ia the Father of all, and through hia aid we hope to dispense
to OUI' fellow men that knowledge, as fully and l'teely &11 we have
received it. I must not omit to mention with itratitude the boob
.-ived from W. Oxley, E'Aq., and others, and the special benefits
derived from varioua points of' observation through the extraordinary
mediumahip of Mr. J~ Hopcrott, whom I would recommend to the
kindneu of all for further oonaideration.
W. J. BATr.
English Channel, R.M.S.8 . .A.orangi, Aug. 28, 1886.

Mr. A. Duguid, Kirkcaldy, ia expected in London next week.
Mr. J. Hagon ill at preeent in Birmingham, fulfilling an engagement.
I wiah my friends to know that I have left 69, Victoria Tenace, Belfit.st, and now reside at M, Washington Street, Girlington, Bradford.JolDI 8ooTT.

Mr. R. S. Clarke, {of Plymouth, preached with great acceptance at
Unitarian Church, Hackney, on Sunday. \\ e were very pleased to
make hill aoquaintance on the following day.
·
Mr. Hamlyn, trance medium, from Exeter, hlll been in London during the week. He ill greatly improved in health, and hill power as a
speaker hlll also benefited.
Mr. Ware hlll been invited to London, to labour in the minilltry, oonnected with the Unitarian body. He commenoea on Sunday in Stepney, in which district hill worlr. will ohiefly lie at preeent.
Dr. Mack and Mr. J. C. Street have returned to town, and may be
found at their new residence, 18, J..angham Street, Great Portland Street.
They oontemplate making a irip in the provinces.
We were glad to make the acquaintance ot Mr. Whitehead, of the
OUey Road Congregation, Bradford, who gave us a friendly call las\
we.it.

Mr. W • .B. Bobinaon, Newcastle, writee :-"Audiences are getting
very numeroua in the North, and the •abject of Spiritualillm oontinues
to oommand increasedaUention."
'M.tBIUAGll.-Mr. Frank Hepworth, of Leeds, and Miss Annie Arwitagt-, of Batley Carr, were married at Gomeriial, on Wednesday wornio~,
Auguat 19. The wedding party returned to Mr. Armitage' a, the bride a
flr.tber, where an excellent breakfast was enjoyed, and a pleasant day
epent. Aft.er an agreeable tour to several places of interest, the happy
couple gladly sought repoee in their pleasant home at Horaforth, near
Leeds.

Mr. Groom's tine, bold engravings of the Tower, have agreeably IUl'·
prilled many readers. We have had a number eof apP,liCAtiona from thoee
who intend visiting t!.e Tower.

A.T.T.P'abailifwill find hlafunctiom

laritely inmlllled. An intenae interest hlll been excited. Mr. Kit.eon
writes:-" I am quite interested in the illnatratioos in this week' a
MZDrox, and the very clear statement respecting the Tower.

One feels,

as he reads it, as if he were actually in the 'fower. I actuallv felt a
leDlle of the awfulnea of the heia;ht, and expanae of the icenery
around. What a m&n"el it ill, from the foundation to ~he lantern."
8PIWIAL

NoTIOE conceming W. J. Colville'a new pamphlet, "Keys

to the Kingdom of Heaven."
Having reoeived eever.U letters from penona in varioUll part.II of the

country, enclosing eeven stamps, and aeking m11 to forward them a oopy

of the pamphlet now publishing, I beg to inform all such, that owing
to exceeding press of business, my publisher baa been unable to deliver
the pamphlet as aoon 111 he and I expected they would be ready, therefore, I muat crave the kind indulgence of subscriben a few days longer,
and in recoguition of the fact that they have advanced capital, thoee
who have sent me seven stamps will receeive two ooplea instead of one,
immediately the work la oat.-W. J. Col.vu.LL
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SPIRITS. IN BODILY FORM.
A SEANCE WITH MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
By special invitation a large circle met at 3, Upper Bedford
Plaoe, on Monday evening, to witneaa manifestations throu;Ih
the mediumship of Ml'l'I. M. E. Williama, of New York, at
present on a abort visit to London. The aittera did not by
any means supply good conditions; and yet all were perfectly
agreeable and appreciative, though some present had not
previously participated in a meeting of the kind ; there was a
restrained, stolid infiuence, which repelled the approach of
apirita, and left the medium uoauatained by sympathetic aid.
The singing waa meagre and not of the highest order. At
the same time there were aome excellent sitters, who haJ
much experience in that kind of investigation, aud entered
into the thing with a free and generous spirit. It waa one of
the aevereat trials to which a medium could be subjected abort
of actual antagonism ; and the manner in which the orJeal
waa passed through reflects, in the strongest characwr, o:i
the powerful mediurnahip of Mrs. Williams.
Mrs. Williama is a lady of full proportions and medium
height ; the small bones and elastic th1suea, inclined to
eto!!tneaa, indicating an abundance of that magnetic element
which ie eo indispenaable to spirit manifeatationa of a tangible
kind. The personal sphere 18 remarkably pure and healthy,
and the moat refined or delicate person may ait with her
without experiencing exhaustion. In short, lire. Williama ia
a circle in herself; and with her determined will and lofty
enthueiaam, she gives apirita a material and mento&l baeia for
expreaaion into the outer world, which is aelJom to bJ met
with: Aa a stranger, amongst tboae who had not before
become acquainted with her powers, ebe was to some extent
making an experiment ; which feeling of uncertainty aa to
results, or what might be expected, tendeu much to pr.xluce
the conditions which prevailed, and which was sufficient to
call forth the keenest sympathy for a medium under such
circumetancea. It was altogether a promiscuous gathering
without any baaie of circle or regular sitters to depend upon.
Mrs. Williama doeA not permit any testing or interference
on the part of the sitters. To guard against disturbance or
intrusion, ahe locks the doors and retains the kev. The back
drawing room was need aa a .. cabinet.. with curtains in the
folding doorway. In front of thia curtain a table waa placed
with sheets of paper and a pencil, that spirits might have an
opportunity to write. The sitters formed a semi-circle, in
the spacious . front room, i;o that they were all .at a
conaiderable distance from the curtain. 'l'he three window•
£acing the street, and to the back of the circle, had the
venetian blinds down, but open, and over them were muslin
curtains, eo that the light from the lamp in the street, in front
of the house, streamed plentifully into t.he room casting
shadows on walls and ceiling. A lamp was at first used in a
distant part of the room, but the direct glare of it was no
advantage asregard11 light, and it impeded the spirits. It wu
extinguished. There was a great volume of light in all parts
of the room, and any one could be well seen when in close
proximity.
Very soon after Mrs. Williama entered the back room,
aounds were heard : the tinkle of bells and the voices of
spirits. The curuine opened, and a graceful, fragile female
form appeared, clothed in white, who raised her hands and
inclined the head aa if in benediction. Thia we were told
was " Priscilla," who always comea first and bleaaea the circle.
Forms then came thick and fast, of all aizea, BQmetimee two or
three at once, till some twenty appeared, but no record wu
kept. 0£ the medium's familiars little " Bright Eyea" was
the moat prominent though diminutive in aize. She ia a
little girl about the height of a table, and very loquaoioua.
She was frequently seen in front of the curtain, but was rather
shy of near approach. "Mr. Holland" ia the "Mentor" ot
the Band ; hia voice ie staid :ind thoughtful, and rather
agreeable. It somewhat resembles that of Mr11. Herne'a "Mr.
Robinson." He called the writer up to the curtain, which,
when opened, revealed a wan in black clothes aud white
shirt-front. He spoke as any human being would, and
stretched forth a email cold hand and touched the writer's
forehead. "Mr. Ouehman" baa aeomewhat gruff, manly voice.
These three spirits would speak after one another, and the
contrast of voice aa well as of form was striking. With the
exce1>tion of " Mr. Holland" the manifesting spirits of the
Band used an American phraseology and accent, which waa a
alight detriment to their remarks being freely recognised.
Relatives of Mn. Anderaon, the lady who aocompani• Mn.
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Williams, manifested and were recognised by her. They are
in the habit of doing ao in New York.
The moat important part of the manifeetationa, in some
reapecta, now come in for consideration, and that is the
appearance of spirits that could be identified by the sitters.
The first of these was " Euphemia Dickson," who came to
Mrs. Slater. The interview waa moat affecting. The
apirit spoke audibly and with great emotion, and referred to
matters of which Mn. Slater 11eemed to be fully cognizwt.
It was thia good friend who, in earth-life, waa instrumental
of the MBDIUM being commenced, by the £5 note she left on
the counter, which turned the acalea in favour of the attempt
being made. A lady recognised her father and another
relative, the spirit throwing hia arms round her neck,
and careaaing her in an effusive way. Graceful, active
female spiffta came gliding into thft apace in front of
the circle, e~deoding a long white scarf, and playing
witlt it with graceful emphasis. The&e females were of
very different build, aud of striking indiYiduality. One
of them seemed to be for Sig. Rondi, and another for
Sig. Damiani. The latter gentleman waa called up on one
occasion, and the spirit add?f'.aaed him in Italian, and there
waa a conaiderable mani(eatation of affectionate regard, but
the spirit was not recognised. Frequently two spirits would
appear at the aperture, and of variona aizea and atylea of
individuality. Major and Mrs. Megrue bad aevenll manifestations, and of quite an unlooked for character. The
strange apirits could only speak in a whisper, which was
frequently inaudible from want of sympl!.thy in the circle.
It was thought that a apirit aaid "Alice" ; but it turned out
to be "Stella's mother," which was at once recognised.
Many paaaing explanations were afforded by " Bright Eyes"
and " Mr. Holland," who vied with each other in being
obliging to the aittera, at the same time bemoaning their
.
inability to do aa is their wont in New York.
The name of " Robert Bruce" waa given, and soon after,
Mra. Burns was called up to the table. She recognised the
spirit named, but he could not come to the front. There
waa standing to one side a apirit who aaid : " Can you
see me?" giving his name in reply to her inquiry. Thia
she did not hear distinctly, when "Bright Eyea" said, "It
ia Geordy, who knows Mr. Bnme." On looking again,
" Geordy " waa distinctly aeen aa he appears on the photograph taken at Edinburgh, through the mediumship of Mrs.
Mellon, of Newcastle. A little spirit then addreaaed Mra.
Buma, giving her name, and aaking if her little ahoe waa still
kept. Thia waa a eiater who died when quite young, and
10 diminutive was ahe, that when two-and-a-half yean old,
her aboe waa no larger than that of a baby a few months old,
and her mother had kept one of her ahoea as a relic. Here
were striking features of identity : the personal appearance,
the characteristic ringlets, the name, and the historical
alluaion to the shoe. Mrs. Bums says that looking into the
back room it resembled the studio of a statuary. There
were forms innumerable in various degreea of development;
or, as " Bright Eyes " put it, there were " bushels of apirita."
Tbe medium waa visible in her chair, in the trance state.
Mtich of the interest attending a report is loat, from tho
fact that many of the spirits were not recognised. At the
cloee " Mr. Holland " made a serioua speech, addreaaed in
the first instance to Mr. Burna, aa a representative Spiritual
Worker, and then to all ; for he said all ahould be true
apiritual workers, and from their indiYidual centre do all they
could for the spiritual enlightenment of those around them.
During the evening, a spirit came to the table and wrote
on two sheets of paper which she toaaed into the circle. At
the cloee words were found written, but no sentence could bt>
made out. The spirit seemed in a state of nervous excitement, and the lettera were not all legibly formed. One
female apirit appeared with a luminous coronet, and another
with a luminous t-reacent on the breast.
At the cloae all exprtaaed much satisfaction at what bad
taken place. There could be no miatake aa to the genuinene88
of the manifestations. The spirits appeared simultaneously,
and in such diverae forms, that no doubt could have ariat1n;
but when they declared their individuality u any human
being would, there was no ground left for equivocation.
Mn. Williama is evidently a medium of great power. She
eat at much disadvantage in many waya. The back room
wu very large for a cabinet, and the influence was diaaipated.
The front room is also large and very lofty, which tended
in the aame direction. The influence waa of good quality
apart from all disadvantages, and gives promise of moat
gratifying reeulta, if under the beat poeaible conditiona. · ·

SBPl'lDIBD 4, 1885.

Dear Mr. Baroa,-1 feel a few worde on t.he -nee, eome or ua were
privileged to aUeod per kindn8118 of Mn. M. E. Williams aad her COlll·
panion Mn. Aodtn0n, may not be oa\ of place. I for one can "98dl1
'<>the loving proof given me by a call, twice, ftoom my beloved frieQCf
"Angela," now departed five montlw and five yean. There were
eome feawree in tha\ maoif\lltat.ioa which e&ruck me u peculiar. One
was the hysterical manner my dear one evinced. 8be called ine
"Ada," u wuever her wont, and when obediently and tremblingly from
the joy within me I approached, ehe eagerly patted my right cheek all
over. She appearlld strangely agitated. Something t.old me and iella
me etill, that her viait was exp..-ly '<> render to me that. IWeogtb
and upholding which are e.eni.ially needed in the ~t ; \ime will
ahow thia. I am in ignorance of the form a. new trial can take &.<> me,
and openly oonfeu that but for the abiding nearn- or the epirit, I
should all llO long ago have exclaimed-" It in t.hia life only we have
hope. we are of all the most. miserable"; and for my own put Uie lllOli
non-intelligent..
•
The generous way in which th- good ladies had given off' \heir
highest. t.o us, is a proof of their kindo- only urged by t.he imperilha.ble desire to blees others, t.hrough the awakening light or the 8apwne
Spirit.
The second feature I would observe wu regarding little " Brigh&
Eyee." For three years prior to my friend'• death and 1Ubeeqaeot
thereto, a child of that name, always aparldiog, delighq in ·fun, ani
ever wit.ha glow of tenderest. sympat.hy breathing through her individual
mesugea to my aittera, oontinaed her work at my private circle. Since
that period her comit1g ceued. She stated she had ot.her work. and
had much to learn i:enelf. Once 1 heard her voice clairaudienUy, and
most dilltioct.!y-it was exactly the eame voice we listened to from her
last. evening. Ere ibe manifeatatlena cloeed she called out "Ada! 1
will ahow you far more than this when you oome to New York, to oar
house." ·
Singularly enough, e\'61' afoce 1 was thirteen years, and I am going
down hill tut now, 1 have felt I should go to New Yorlt. I lea•e to
other fnends, if they are d~, to ay what. they got personally ; nor
ii it from egotism tlwt I have written ot my penooal experience; nay,
rather: It ia an act of gratetuJ recognition.-Faithfully yoara,
Ao1. 8. 81..lTD.
98, Lancaster Road, Notting Hill, W., Sept. 1.

MATERIALIZED FLOWERS.
or the memben of our circle, l eeod
you the following ccndeoaed account or a litting we had on t.he !6th
or August.
A lady friend of OW'll, who occuiooally attends oar family oircle, had
a eon in the spirit-world, who pasaed over about WI yean ago. Some
time ago he promiaed that he would materialize 10me fo~me-not.I Ai
one of our aittiogs for his mamma, and last Wedneaday he llUOOeed.ed
altogether beyond expectatiOn. Onr circle ueually comie'9 Of tour
members; my Bister, who is the medium, my mother, brother, and aelf,
but on this occuion our fkiend eat with us. Several apirit.-friends cont.rolled, and spoke to us during the evening. A short. time before the
close or our meeting, our visitor's IOll controlled, and told QI to etrike a.
light, as there were two materialized basket.a on ibe table, each containing a. oircle of forget-me-not.a; the one with a beautif'ul hali-blown
white .rose, and the other with a few red roae leavee in t.he cemre.
The one containing the white roee WM a gift '<> hia mamma, and die
ot.her for the writer. During tho past week the at.moephere in oar
rooms has at ~Intervals been very strongly scented; and on e.xamioiog
our preeeots from the spirit-friends, we foaod that the bottom of each
basket was quite eaturated with the same perfume.
After the spirit. ex~ his joy, at the eu-, and his continued
affect.ion for his parent., he gave way to the medium's own guide, who
gave QI a ehort adctre. and then olOlled onr meeting with a ~.
11, Olinda Road, Stamford Hill, Aag. 31.
lL M.
Dear Mr. Buroe,-At the reqaeet

Duuwr Wl\lT1No.-A friend made an arrangemen' under Mn.
Cannon'a table, so that a elate could be pushed in. cloee to the table-top.
a drawer would be pashed in. The following communication wu
found written on t.he elate while it had been in that poeition :-" Thie
world is not made for a tomb butfor a garden. You are to be a seed
not a death. Plaot youraelf, and yon will eproat ; bury youneJ.&' and
you oan only d-y. For a dead opportunity there iii no Nwnee&ioe.
The only enjoyment, the only use to be obtained in thil world, ..,.. be
attained on the wing. Each day brings it. own benefit., but it. bu none
to spare. What escapes to-day, eacapes fur ever. To-morrow bas no
overflow to allow for the lOllt yesterdays." From what.ever IODl'08 ibe
matter came, it is full of wisdom, in addition to the phenomenal manner
of its production. Mn. Cannon's mediwnahip is reported to be developing in thia direction.
u

lfE.tLINO Cil&.-1 have sotl'ered for a long time from hemorrhage in
my eyes, and after three manipulations by the guides or Mr. Armitage,
I am greatly benefited. ~ I had been Jiven up by medical men, hoepitale, &c., I can strongly recommend thl8 medium as a powerful healer.
He ia alao a trance speaker. He may be addressed, care of ~ra. Cannon, 3, Rushton Street, New North Road, N.-E. G. BELL, 6, Stoci;
Orchard, Creec.ent, Holloway.

OBIT17ABY.
J.B. PAYNTER, PLYMOUTH.
We regret to announce the passing away of our sincere and :e1rnest.
Secretary, Mr. J. B. Paynter, after a long and paiuful illn-. W.1io the fillBh ia deeply fea by hi6 wife and child, and members of the Plymouth Spiritual Society, to whom he had great!y endeared himsell by
the willirig and earnest support he had giV<lD aa a trance apeaker; fir
which we sincerel,Y hope our Heavenly Father is giving him hia reward,
for the work so faithfully done on earth.--J. W. CBA.rx.ur.

SPDllYKooa.-A fresh atarl ia being made, and SundAy meetinp are
t.o be held regularly. See Directory for Mr. John Soott'aopenill,gmeet.ings on Sept. 18.
·
·
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~ of.an eft'ort ·wt) nave been making f'or ~he la&t six or seven weeks,
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OPEN-AIR WORK AT NEWCASTLE.
We have been holding a course of open-air meetings, near the entrauce
to the Leazes Parli:, Newcastle-on-Tyne, for the past aix. weeks, they
hnving been suggested by you t.o Mr. B. Harris, on his vl.eit t.o London.
The meetings have been a decided 1uoceM, &11 there have been oumerout
audiences, and much interest taken in them, especially the questioM
which have heen allowed at the dose. The fll'8t meeting was opened
bv Mr. Harris reading a chapter from the New Testament, and commenting thereon, Mr. J. Lath brook and the writer following with lh?rt
addre!lles. Since then, Mr. Harris has provided a mall platform, ~nth
a flag attached to two poles, with the name of the Newcastle Society,
and the motto: " Our Philoaophy teachea Progress," painted upon it.
'Mr. Barris opened the meeting yesterday (August 80) with a hymn
(w'e 1hould bA milch "Obliged if the lady Spiritualists ot Newcastle would
cdlne and help ua In the tinging), after which he called upon Mr. W.
II. Robimon to addreaa the meetini, on th!! mbject: " Baa Mode??,
Spiritaaliam a mlaion t.o fulfil of any value to the Human Family ?
Mr. W . H. Robineoo then stepped on to the platform, arid spoke for
twency-f\ve miautell OD the above eubject. Dealing with the art or healirig; he aid Spiritualism had a greet milllllioo to perform in educatiug the
people in such a manner that they might know and uae the powers
many of them poeaeu, in relieving the 111ff'erings of their fellow creaturee. He eaid it al80 had a mU.ion or value, when it destroyed the
dogmaa of the atonement and eternal punishment. It taugM 08 th•t
we were responaible for all our actions, and thd the belief in the death
of any individual would oever get UI into heaven. Referring to a
ep.-:h or Dr. Greaves, the es-President of the W ealeyan Conference,
in which l.e Mked God : " Why he did not reveal to man a hell l"veo
tlmea hot.tn than he has already revealed, to make him do that which
waa right," he Aid, he hoped the mi.eeion would soon be aooompliehed,
when 111ch a dogma QOQ}d no longer exist in the minds of any people.
)fr. W . C. Robson w11 next called upon, hia aubject being "Admit
Spiritualism, Hu it any advantage over Secularism for the preeent
life?" He wu followed by Mr. G . Wileon, who epoke on "If the
Ph\'Bical Phenomena of Modem Spiriiuali.sm be granted, can they not
all .be explained on ecientift.: principlea or by the conjurer's art?" Hr.
J. Lubbrook al80 1poke. bui1.1g hill remarks on, " Hov.· c.an the spirita
of the departed good enjoy the ~and pE9C8 or heaven, if still found
working among the children or earth? " The add~ or theee gentlemun were .listened. to with ioteme interett. and during their delivery
a large number oC the Hm>tox and other litera\ure were distributed by
)fr-.. W. H. Robinaon and Mr. T . W. Hendel'90n.
At the cl.- of the meetings, we have thrown out a oordial invitation
to attend the evening lecture at Weir's Court, and 1 believe there have
been stranger& there through our io'f'it.atlon. We intend to carry on
theee me.itings every Sonday, at half-put: tW'O, u long u the weather
will permit, aud we invite all the Spintualieta of Newcastle and Gateshead to come and help us, and make the meetings a atill greater
1n.:oea.
J. T . Tsn.ow.
9, Leazea Lane, Newcaat.le-on-Tyoe.

to reach the ~ by holding opan-&ir meetings. . We have m11t ·on
the Leazea, near the far eutrance to the Park, and have attracted good,
large and orderly gatherings every Sunday afternoon, at half-past two.
We have got a platfurm with two upright• about ieo feet high, on
which i~ stretched a blue banner with white l.ettel'8, the words,
.. The Newcastle Spiritual Evidence Society,"" Our Phil().i()phy teaches
Progreae." A reoeni convert from the Congregational body in thla
towo~d an important official in that church too-is the originator,
along with two or three other~ belonging to the " Onward Circle" of
which he is also a m81llber. We have made an impreasion.· We find
that two or three ehort add~ followed by questions and answera, is
the moat euooemfal nic-thod of ioetilliog oar principles and ph,ilo30phy.
Trul\ing thill may encourage otheri1 to go and do likewise, rememberln~ there is no rent to pay and no speakers to hire; and therefore no
gatling liabilitiet1.
Gm. Wu.so:., flo!'I. Car. Sec., N. S.·.E. S.

P.

BLYTH : Ang. 29.-The meeting on Saturday .l aii waa a very
mcce911. MI'S. Britt.en aroused Ule splendid audience to gteat euUltlllium. She showed that ihe words, "Man, Spirit ~d A.Agel; ' were tlled
in the Old and New Teataments interchangeably, and rererred to one
person, ..U:., Man, in his material and spiritual st.aged,Qf development.
She graphically described the various spirittW ma~lf~tatiqivi as rocorded 10 the Scriptute11. She contended that 1niraclee had n11ver
ceased in eom" f'orm or another in th0 past, and that a fWJ.er diap8Dll&tion of spiritual truths were now b;iing poured out upon ·the world, and.
that the em>ni of the old Theology were crumbling t.o pieces in the
newer light of spiritual ecience. She pointed oui very forcibly that
mlln must be his own Saviour, and could only be iu Heaven heN or hereafter in proportion to the good a man did to his fellow creatures, a.pd
not on any fanciful bdie~ in Jesus as the bearer of ;mothe.r man'• s1111.
A great number of quest1oos were asked at the cloee ; but most of them
onlv showed the deplorable ignorance religious people were in on spiritual things. .Ar. a l!Bmple here ia one: " Are there any spirits · in thia
room? " They 1eem to have fllrgotten the ~chiog of their book where
it eays, " The angel of the Lord encampeth round about thlllll that tear
Him," " Ar, th<Jy not All 01inisteriog spirits?" &c. Howevtl?, the queat10n1 received aperopriate aoswers, and the IU:leting terminated in pe.ice
and order.-Coa.
·
AOOIU!IOTON.-On Tues<lav evening, August 25th, we had at our
circle Dr. Brown, of Burnley, and bu genial wife. H ia alwaysapleasu.re
to ua to have a sitting with the Doctor, his mediumship being of a m01i
varied and intel"lllting character. lo addition to an excellent add.rem,
showing that ·the Spiritualilts were the only body that could clearly
demooetrate the continuity or our existence, we had aeveral remarkable
clairvoyani descriptions. Among the company present were a lady and
her huahand, neither of them were known to tne Doctor, not even by.
name. Dr. Brown described the spirit surroundings or the two people
with the moet. astoniahiJlg exactollll8, and both bore testimony to the
accQracy of the description. He informed ·the genUeman that he had
once been hurt in the hack, which was acknowledged to be strictly
correct, the gentleman having once it appears had the miafortune to fall,
thou~h no one preeent knew of the circumstance. · Al~er the
meeting wu a great mcceee, and we hope ere long to have another .
MRS. BRITTEN ON TYNESIDE.
opportunity of spending an evening with the Doctor and hi.ii good lady.
We are privileged by the preaenee or Ml'8. E. H. Britten in New- -R.toBABD BuBBELL, 107, Avenue Parade.
·.
castle this week. Commencing at Blyth on Saturday evening, her
PuxoOTH.-Mr. Macdonald o~ned a series of' iDSpirational le.:tw
gnldee addff'@lled a large ueemblage In the MechaniNI' Institute, eubjeot in the morning, at the Mechanics Institute. Plymouth was the centre
.. Man, Spirit, and Angel." Thia is the first time t :1e aubject has been of many attractioDS during this day, the Guildhall being engaged by the
publiclv advocated in Blyth, and wu very favourably received; a coo- Rev. Baxter, Editor of the C/lri&tiall Herald, for three lecturee, on
eiderabie number of miners from the ll1ll'l'Ounding collieries were present. "The Sign• of the Times." The Secularists also had an eminen~
On Sunday morning we had a rich treat on " Vision and Vision lecturer. But in 1pite of thoee and othec attractions, our anoouocemeni
Seeing." dealing v.ith the subject in an historical, scientific and rational drew a large and intelligent comp&11y to the morn~ aervices. The
maooer,andgivlngathrillinpecitalorthreewonderflllvl.eionapreaented afternoon meeting in Richmond Hall was overftow1og, and in the
to the gilled speaker, each vmion being full or deep meaning, conveying evening the Mecbaoica' loetitute waa well filled wi.t.h a profoundly. inte-.
important leseooe for Humanity. ln·the evening the hall wu crowded reated gathering. The lecture in the morning on" What shall I do to
by an intelligent audience. Six subjects were eh<>11en from a number be saved? " awakened ihe apirit of inquiry. Thie cry was an aspiration
eent op, and each subject wu dealt with to the eYident 11ti8fact.ion ot which had been turned to account by formulatol'8 of creedll, who had
all, judging from the ananimo111 applanae, which greeted the conclusion perverted it from its true aiDI to that of leading man into dependence
of each &Dl!Wer; and from the f\ct that the interest or the audience Was upon V&riOUI forms Of propitiatory sacrifice to appease the Wrath or aD
sustained for fully one hour and a half. in a cl.- and heated atmoaphere, angry and oft'eoded God. The afternoon subject," Cao man find God?"
with not the alight.eat llign or impatience bv any. proving that when afforded an intere&tiog description or many of the maa-nwle deitiea.
true "Piritual teaching iii presented, the much talked-of indilf'erence and Indication• of the divine in man were pointed out, and .it waa 1!.atod t.bat
apathy of the people i1 a myth. The people are not indifferent to the beet means to find God wu to cultivate the divine within, when 'all
s~iritual matters; it is a libel on them, for the sacerdotal clua to •Y so. mattera would become clear. The evening lecture, " What ·baa the
'I he faci ii the people are not only indifferent to orthodox teachings ; world gained by creed•?" proved to be a moat aearching review of the
thtlY are almolt in active rebellion, and no wonder, when we had the eft'ect of man-made creeds, and the charge made, that they had promoted
ex-'.President or thewealeyan Conference, Dr. Greaves, in bis ordination corruption and 1tagnation in every age, though heavy WU wen· IUlcharge to the young and newly "miained " ministers, urging upon tained. The apealter closed
urging hia audience to do t4eir own
them to preach the whole "Doctrines or Christianity," and not to thinking, to view the commUD100 and teaching of spirit in the light of
apeek of eternal torment with bateci breath. " Nay," aid be, "l am reason, and compare its moral and intellectual attributes with the teachinclined to think that when you have declared the tem"ble punilhment irig of thoee systems which have long held pay over the consciences or
then ii for the wicked and unfaithtol. and you find it baa made no the human race. 'l'he course will be continued on Monday, Tueeda,y
imp~on . you will be impelled to exclaim, • 0 God! why hast Thou and Thur.;Jay, in the Richmond Hall; and from toe.· interest aroueed.
not revealed a hotter hell?"' Now, lthlnk, we may thank Dr. Greavea we anticipate good gatherin'ga at each. Mr. Macdonald'• controla· isarig
for that expl'811ion ; it very much etren~eDI our hands ; it gives 08 a eome excell,,nt pleoee in English and Italian, at two of the meetinp,
greater incentiYO to go forth and proclaim the truth.
and rather puzzled eome of the atraogen by the power of voille maoiOn Monday evening we had a large and intelligent audience, with feeted, and the 111dden transition from the tenor to the bUs. By what.
many 1trangen, to hear a reading from " Art Mllgic " and a lecture we have alr"ady received, we anticipate much good from this course ot
thereon, closing with questions from the audience. It waa truly lecturee.-PLYX.
MoaLZT : Church Street, August 30.-?tlr. Armitage'a guides gavu a
astonishing the reeotll"Oel displayed by the guides. They were evidently
aa much at home and aa well versed in "orthodox" material ecienoe u very goocl address, on four subjects chosen by the audience. The room
they are in 1piritual ecienee, refuting with energy aome of the fallacies waa nearly full, and all seemed very much interested in the discourse;
put forward by Materialist.I, more eapecially as to the incandeeoence or paying the great.eat attention throughout. Ao excellent indueoce 11ert11e mn, they urging that our IUD is but a medium, through and by I vaded the room, and all seemed to fuel it good to be pre1eDt. Mrl.
whidi light and heat are tranlmitted, spirit being the~ or light, logham iii announced to speak for DI neitt Sunday, when we expect our
heat and life; in a word, that God appeiued w the higheat aogell and roqm will be crowded. Mn. Richmond it advertiaed to apeak for our
1pirita u a .. Central Spiritual Sun."
Solli-y In the Qo.operati•e Hall, Churwell, on Tueieday evenini.
We are to ha"9 a repetition or the Ladiea' Meeting, whleh llJCb ~t. 8, and in the CCH>perative Hall, Morley, on Wedneeday ~veo_ing,
a genuine•- on Sunday week, on Tuelday evening thf1 week, (at Sept. 9. Chair to be takon each night at 7.30, admiaaion free, cOll.eCthe urgent reqaelf. of Mn. Britten Mad her guidea, and we anticipate tion. Probably this will be the laat . opportunity Spiritoaliata .io thit
Jood l'llllllte• . On Wedoeeday evening, a ·Public Detlate will be· opened diatrict will have of hearing Mni. Richmond during her pre.ent tour!
"1 Kn. BriU., or wbioll mon1 anon.
We hope to eee many r,iende here, and mab it. a
.~ .~ ~-·
And now to cbe, I would like for tbe ~ent of othera to pat.ronap. Traina all wi.ye.-B. B. B.
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FIELD-DAY AT BLACKBURN.
We had a grand day here on Saturday Jut. For IOIJle time back
many euggeet.iona have been made' that we should give our little ones a
treat in the shape of a field-day. Field-days in Blackburn are a very common and regular aft'air, and the.,, ia ~y a church or chapel, from
the Rag~ School to the greatest and most well-to-do Church but what
ha'"' their Annual Field-day ; and these ooourrenoee are looked forward
to by the children with no miall amount of interest and pleasure. It
behoved ua, then, if we intended to secure the favour or the little ones,
t.o provide eometbiug for them whereby they might innocently enjoy
themselves.
Thia wu aooompliebed on Saturday last with singular l!WlCeU. For
weeb put preparation.e have been going forward, invi&atio1111 bad been
pven to various neighbouring eocieties and to the puents and guardl&IIS or our children, a braa band bad been secured, and all that wu r.quired to complete the aucceae of the arrangements wu beautiful
weather.
As the morning of the eventful day dawned, heavy olouda bung overhMd, and grave doubts were expreeaed as to the whether the day would
mill7 take up or not. Towards noon however the threatening clouda
~k their departure, and the sun shone out in all its brilliancy and splen·
dour.
A beautitul, new double-poled banntr had been specially ipade for the
oocuiou, coneiatlng ota aky-blue body, with a cream-white border. On
one aide wu in.ecnbed the words "The Blackburn Spiritualists' r,~·
ceum " ; wbilat the other aide bore the inscription, " Love one Another."
The acholan and friends ueembled at the New Public Hall, at 2.SO,
and without any unneoeesary delay formed themselves in proceesion.
First came the Banner, after which wu the Band.
Immediately behind the Band came the smiling, happy faces of eome
200 children, whose marching to the strain.e of music was particularly
fine. Next came the 7oung men and women connected with the
Society. Thie branch o the Society turned up in large numbera, and
etrikini evidence wu given that they were not ashamed to own the
<Auee with which they were connected. Bringing up the rear was the
elder portion of member!! and friends.
It ia estimated that not lees than 460 peraons took part in the process
lion, and thia number was considerably enlarged on the route by friendwho could not ~et down to the rooma in time.
Some little tune was epent in parading the principle streets of the
town, and it was very encouraging to hear the exclamations of surprise
which came from the many hundreds of onlookere, that the " follower'
of the E'ril One,'' u eome pereons delight in calling us, should b3 able
to make such an imposing demonstration as was the case that day.
The proceRion afterwards proceeded to a fteld near the Cemeter.v,
where coffee and bunR were aerved, and various games indulged in till
dusk, when the prooeeaion wended its way back to the town, after
thoroughly enjoyable outing.
We were alao delighted with the presence of Mn. Yarwood, Mr. and
Hrs. Newell and eeveral other trienda from Oewaldtwistle.·-W.M.

Bu.OKBuu: New Water Street, Aug. 30.-Lyceum at 9.30; Conductor, Mr. Hugh Smith. Preeent, 42 males, Sl females. 11 officers, total,
M. .MarcbiDg, exercleee and calisthenici were gone through, after which
the groupe formed themselves tor atudy.-Ueoal Services at 2.80 and
6.30. Mn. Bailey being unwell, an able substitute was found in Mrs.
Yarwood. The large Hall, capable of accommodating some 1,600 persona,
was crowded to exceae at each service. A lar~ number of clairvoyant
deecriptione were given in the afternoon, and in the evening Mrs. Yarwood gave twenty-three more. Several pereons had their mediumistic
powers pointed ont to them, and were advised to sit for development.
Most of the clairvoyant descriptions were readily recogniaed.-W. I'd.
WBttr HAlrrLllPOOL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Aug. 80.-In the
morning, an open meeting, when Mr. Wardell, Mr. Ashman and the
writer spoke on the Pro-ordination and Predeatinatlon of all things. Of
coune the speakers gave iheir ideas as they were revealed unto them by
obeervation and reftection, and although variable, they were editving and
enlightening to all present. In the evening, at 6.30, Mr. D. \v. Ashman's guides addressed ua about an hour, on " Man, know thyself."
The su!Veci appeared to give every satisfaction t-0 a large and attentive audience. He pointed out that man in the put had been eo dila.tory, that he preferred the imitative rather than seek, delve and dive
to know what were the poaeiblitiea of Life. He spoke of the development of electricity, mesmerism, magnetism, locomotive power and
S~tualism in the product.ion of the telegraph, cable~, telephone,
. ~eedy voyages and-rapid journeys, the power and the utilizing of magnetism in the core of dililuel ; Spiritualism coming u the crowning effort
of the God principle in Man, embodied and diselubodied, in the demonstration of the immortality of the Human SJ>irit. The creeds and dogmas of the churches had stood as obstacles 10 the way of the development of the last-named powers and truths. He concluded by an urgent
appeal to all present, that had not yet aspired to know them5elves, to
commence at once, for they knew not what were the innate powers
within them. Our Secretary, :Mr. D. W. Aahman, is ever anxious for
the uplifting of Humanitr., and ill a w-;nderful medium for eo youni a
rnan.-F. WDTBOP, Prendent.
OPDlllLlw: Mechanics' Hall, Pottery Lane, Aug. 80.-Mr. R. .A.
Brown diacouned in the morning for an houz-and-half on "NatiolW.
F.ducation"; and in the evening, for fifty-five minutes, on "Utility of
Spiritualism," to a large audience. It wu ahown that Spiritualism can
be made of great Ulle to man if he has a mind to follow it out properly.
It pointed out the way of life, and made us better men and women.
It took away the fear of an endle&1 hell, but substituted the wholesome
doctrine, that as we eow on earth, eo shall we reap in spirit-life. It
taught ua to call all men brothm. Our audiencea keep on improving
every Sunday.-F. SllIJIEfl, 1>6, George Street.
MANOBDTD: Temperance Ball, Tipping Street, Ardwick, Ang. SO.
-Mr. Clarke, of Pendleton, in Mr. Schuti's absence, occupied our platform. The guides chose for :their subject, " The Pioneers or Thought,"
and gave oa a powerful diecOurae, showing that in all ages there have
been leaden of the people, whose mission has been to pi:omolgate the
troth, to enlighten the ID&8llell, and to lit\ them up to a higher, a purer
and a nobler
Tnolng ibeee leaden of the people from the WJP.e '#

nr..
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Moeea, the Jewish Lawgiver, up to the present time, the oontrol lhowed
that these leaden had Bid to at.and alone, and to ftirbt their battles linglehanded, often losing their life i.n She eku,lde. We had DO apeaker in
the evening, but managed very well, oolllllifering that- had DO time to
prepare for the emergency. One of our membera read a portion oC ona
of Prof. Denton'a discourses, and our friend, Mr. Kenbaw, gave a few
ot his experiences. The audience eympathiad with us in our difticalty,
and we passed a not unprofitable hour.-W. LAWTON, Sec., 88, New
Union Street, Great Anooate Street.
BaADJ'OBD : 448, Little Borton ;L;me, Aug. s:>.-Our healing mee~
ing in the the morning was largely attended, a great amount of good
being done. We keep praying for more power. In the afternoon the
controls of Hr. Peel spoke at colllliderable 1ength on "Be not deceived,
God is not mocked ; whatsoever a man eoweth that eball he alao reap " ;
•bowing how important it is that we should eow well to reap the eame.
In the evening the s11bject was chosen by the audience : " Is the Bible
the word of God?" which was dealt with in good style, weighing the
book an.I its writer.I very carefully, proving it to be the work of man
not of God.-Coa.
Hox.aou: Mr. Coffin's, 13. Kingsgate Street, Auguat 26.-Theee
weekly meeiinga lose none of their attract.iveneea, u they continue to
be well attended by a very intelligent claee of sitters, \\'hose eurroundingii are eo wonderfully and correctly deecribed by the oontrols,
"Wileon" and "Zoud," through the mediumehip of Mr. Webster,
which muat or a necesaity be mor.a interesting and valuable to t.be
v:.itora than to the readerlf of the .ME01u11, u each visitor gets 80Dlething personal to profit by. On last Tuesday, the controls paid muoh
of their attentions to a gentleman (a stranger) from Wood Green, describing hie antecedente in a very astonishing manner, even to hie former
occupation, and his being now in receipt of a pension, u a jnet reward
for hie fidelitr to hie employers. Mr. and Mn. Brain were favoured
with information respecting friends in A1111tralia, but as there was much
private matter connected with it, they arranged with the medium to
have a private sitting. A very hannonio1111eance, each visitor exprs.
sing entire satiafaction.-J AJI, R. MONTAGUE, lOZ, Bridport P1-,
Roxton, N.
.
GL.UGOw: 2, Carlton Place, August 80.-Nothing could eurpaaa tho
vigour with which the work of the .A.Mociation is being carried on al this
11eUOn. Each one ltlema prepared to make eft'orta in the way of propagandiam, and thus there is a spirit or life and animation not hitherto
witneaaed. Mr. and Mr.!. W allia have now been resident with ne for a
year, but in no way has our reverence and esteem for this worthy pair ot
~piritual workers decreued; rather is the reverse the caee, they growing
mto the hearts of the member' as the months pass on. A recent paragraph referred to the new power that seems to have taken J101119.'1ion ot
Mr. Wallis, enablin~ him t-0 expremwith marvellouaclearn•tbeheigbt
and depth of our 1p1ritual philosophy. Both morning and evening - vices were Ul3l'ked with a burning enorgy, that electrified the hearem,
and made them feel that the mine is yet unworked, that rich spiritual
treasures are to be brought forth in the coming days. The deecriptiom
of spirit friends are now a marked feature. At yesterday's morning ·
meeting nearly every form was recognised. Dr. Bowie, of Edinburgh,
who was present, and a stranger amongat WJ, at once reoognilled a form
described beeide him amongat others. In the afternoon, on Glasgow
Green, one of thEI largest crowdl which bas yet assembled paid the
clceeet attention to what was said, and at the cloee greedily devoured
the literature which was circulated, over 400 copies of MBDW11 and other
spiritual journala. The su!Vect in the evening, " Spiritualiam : BeYolut1011, or Reform,'· was, u baa been aaid, one of the moat brilliant eft'orta.
At the close, Dr. Bowie expreaaed hie utoniahment at the power
which bad suatained the i!pe&ker during the day, enabling him to carry
on the morning service, speak afterwards for an hour vigoroualy in the
open air, and follow it up with the masterly eft'uaion to which ho had
just listened. It gave the beat evidence, he said, of a power bein¥ behind the speaker, which was rich and sustaining. He alao ment.ioned
that be had been impressed to come to Glasgow that day, and find oat
the Spiritual.iBta' meeting place; that at the morning service hie wife
had been clearly described to him, and that the day had been to him one
of the most enjoyable he had ever spent. '£he Dist.riot Servicea are
being resumed with the month of September, and are expected to beu
much takeu advautage of as during the past aeuon. The friendly
gathering at the home of .Mr. and Mn. W allia, are alao being carried on,
and appreciated by many who are privileged to vWt them.-A di8ouMion
between the guidee of Mr. Wallia and" Zoaimua," a well-known secular
lecturer, bas been arranged to take place on Sunday, Sept. llO, in the
Secularists' Moeting Place, the sul!ject being, " Bas man a COlllCioaa
existence after the change called death?.. lt is hoped to r t Rev.
Joseph Taylor, of Carlton Unitarian Church, to take the chair. Thill
will be the means of creating eome interest, which we hope to take
advanuge of the following week, when Alderman Barbe, of N ewout.le,
will visit us, and deliver a lecture in the New Waterloo Roome, to which
he invitee students of ecienoe to attend and uk queatioiia. Altogether,
u we have said, the work ot Splritualiim wu Dover more eft'ectively
proclaimed in Glasgow.-J. R.
DEVONPOBT: 98, Fore Street, August 80.-At 11. Lm., we were
favoured with a beautiful addrea from the controls of Mila Bond, on tho
ecriptural text, " Man must be born again," or " Except ye be born ot
Water and of the Sp~e cannot enter the kingdom of hea'nlll." The
addrea was ably deli
, and the explaDation of the pa.age eeleoMld
was couaidered by all to be re&llOn&ble, and of such a nature as could be
accepted by all, and which would benefii those who continuall1 stand
forth to preach to God's ohildren, could they but be brought to lilten to
it. In the afternoon Mr. Tozer'a guides gave " diaconnie; and in the
evening Mies Bond's guides again held the attention of the audience for
a apace of fony minutes, while they diaooureed on " Crime, Poveny
and Injustice," clearly Pettil:Jg forth \\'hat is the cauae oCii, and wh»
must be done by man to bring about the Millennium or Eutopia.Hox. Sso., D.S. S.
PmrDLBTOll : Social Club, Withington Stre4i, A~ ao.-Hr.
Peanon gave two beautiful ad~ on " The fl>rDl&Uon of c:ircl-.,
Mediums and .MedituNhip."-Next Sunday, Mn. Green, of Heywood.
On Tuesday eTening, September 8th, Mn. E. 11. Bri"41D, at 7.80., iD
the Pendleton Town H&U. Subjeci, " ~c, Witcborat\, Kmca.
~d Spiritoalisln," All atnngera ~~ rn~dj
oordially in'fited.-0.
~
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KUTUa ToWM: 88, Fon- Road.-On Sunday, Tea Meeting at 5.80. theepirite were minutely deecribed. On Friday evening a few frienda
See Directory. Ticlteta 1..; each ahould be procured not later tMl'I to- 1peot a p l - t evening with Mn. Wallis and her controle, at the
day. On T11esday, Sept. 8, a meeting will be held to contider the beat Spiritual lnetitution. Mn. Wallis'• visit has made a good. lmpr.eion.
HuooUSJ'JIUJ): Aasembly Rooms, Brook Street, Auglllt 30.-The
mea1111 of 1preading the Came in the locality ; a~ive friend.I are cordially
controle or Miss Keeves gave us two beautiful addreeeee in a masterly
iuvited to attend at 8 o'clock.-T. S. Sw.a.TBIDOK.
Jusair: We had the pleasure of listening to Mr. Macdonald on etyle, taken from the portion of Scripture read. The afternoon portion
Tllellday at an open-air meeting, and again on W edneeday and Thunday gave an account of the Woman of Samaria ; and in the evening
at indoor eervicee. Hie controls are of a very high order, and they the doctrine of atonement wae dillClllUled. A large number of queetio1111
Ml'ldle the eubjecta choeen, with rennrkable ability. 011r only regret ia 'ftre handed up In writing, which were anewered, and gave general
that we cannot keep Mr. Macdonald for a longer period amongst 111. eatisfaction. • We had a large number of fresh facee, and it wae pleaeing
We feel truly grateful to him for hil diaintere.tedn- and spiritual
see the gladdening influence which must have been experienoed by
charity in coming over to lend 111 a helping hand. We hope it will not all. People have only to hear Mia Keeves onoe, to form an opinion of
be Jong ere we have the ple&1111re of another visit from him. On S11ndajv tht!ir own, ae any deecription of oun would not do the lady jlllt.ice. On
also we received a proof of m11ch kindness on the part of Mr. . Tuesday night, Sept. l, we held a general circle, guided by Mia Keevee,
Commodore St.reet, who delivered two public lect11re1 on our behalf. who described 011r spirit friends bringing us each a ftower, and explained
'fhe audienoe1 were verv attentive, and appeared impteased with what what each one d1moted. She gave us eome good advice regarding our
ther. heard. After the· Mrmal addrem, " Galileo" took control and circles, which we were much in need of. We tender our 1inoere thanks
invited queetions from the audience, also giving several clairvoyant to Miss Keeves for the lady-like manner in which ehe has treated WI
deecriptiona of spirit-pr-nee. Mr. St.reet ~trikes the key-note or during her stay.-J. W . Hr:insowu. Sec., Chapel Street, Moldgreen.
harmony, thereby inft11encing hie hearere moet. beneficiaUy.-ExcELS1oa.
No11T11 Suu:LDS: G, Camden Strdet, August 30.-ln the morning,
STOMUouss: Union Place, August 00.-Moming; conveNaZione. the guide.i of Mr. 1<;. Omeby gave an add~ upon "The put ideae of
Evening, at 7 ; lect11re by the guides of Mr. W. B11rt, on the " Harvest the fut11re life.'' lo the evening the guidee of Mt. J. O. Orey, of
Home"; dealing with the subject naiurally. morally _and spiritually, in Gateshead, gave M addrea upon " The Signs of the Times," which
a fl'rvent, energetic aud powerful manner; also touching on the value oe were the progreee or man's intellectuality, and were to be seeu in the
praise, which ehould have been the mon1ing discour.;e. There were several commotions in the varioua religious denomin&tiona; in the
several etrangen present, who eeemed to enjoy the dillooune, which wae revision of the Bible, &c. Both meetings were fairly •'tended, and
lengthy and convincing, and remained to the after circle. Thf eeemed to be well taken with. After each add~, Mr. Murrar. of
attendance wae small, owing to Mr. MacdowJd'a lecturing in the Gateshead, and his guides were very aucceeeful in their spirit delineatione, which added greatly to the 111ooe&11 of the meeting.-Coa.
adjoining town.-Coa.
f't.nrOOTB: 10, Boegate Place, Augmt 26.-8. p.m., good attendance
BuaxLJ&r : St. Jamee' Street, Auguet. 00.-Hr. Poet.J.ethwaite, of
Mn. Trueman gave several deecriptiona of epint friends. Mr. Jamee Rochdale, add?eleed the audiences. Afternoon mbject, " Utilization,"
gave l&Veral 1'bort addreeeea by different controls. Mr. William•'• evening eubject, "Spiritnaliam, what is it?" The speaker was lieteoed
guidea add?eleed the Ullelllbly. A happy evening wae 'Pent, and a to with rapt attention throughout the diacounee, aa the remarb were very
mutnal exchange of friendly fetlings by several members of the pointed, and the audiencee -med exceedingly eatiafted. Nino spiritual
Plymouth Society towards the Stonehouse Medium.-B&o.
aelineatioDll were given, all of which were recognised. The room wu
B.a.nar C.um: Auguet 30.-The 1pirit guidee of Mr. Hepworth ga•e crowded on both occasions, and as the epiritual cause ie rapidly developan excellent diecoune on, " Be not deceived, God ii not mocked : for ing in B11mley, the Society are endeavouring to provide better accomwhai-ver a man aoweth, that llhall he also reap." They kept the au- modation for those whoareaeekingenlightenment.-Mn. C. L. V. Rich·
dience in rapt attention for forty-five minutes, when a hymn wae eung, mond will give two diecoUNea on Sunday, Sept. 6, afternoon and
and Mn. Hepworth gave five clairvoyant deacriptiona of epirit-forme, evening, in St. James' Hall.-T. HowARTB.
four or which were recoguieed. The room wae comfortably full: many
B.t.ocr: Public Hall, Au~ 80.-Hr. J.B. Tetlow ~ke in the
1t.rangen were p - t , whoappeared highly intereeted.-A. Krnox.
afternoon on " Modem Spintnaliam and Modern Thought.' The chief
L.uio.ura: Athenamm, Auguet 30.-Mr. Plant, of Mancheeter, 1piritual law ii Progr-. Man'e spiritual ideae would expand, eo that
spoke in the afternoon, on " Tho Soul in eearch of God." Aft.er the the notious of to-day would be euperaeded in the future. One queetion
lecture, claiJToyant delioeatione were given,. and all were reoognited. was anawured at the cl09e, and three apirita were described and recog·
The evening wae devoted to clairvoyant delineations, which seemed to nieed. Six queetiona from the audience were handled in the wening by
give general aatWaction.-J. Bon.a.
Mr. Tetlow's guidee in a maeterly manner, on " Spirit.ualiam, deetruc.
Bo1TOM: 227, Boxton Stree,, Auguet s..:>.-The conl.rol of Mr. tive and conetnlctive," it wae said that it would destroy all false 11ot.io111
W eblter dcmonnrated " The Future State," and answered q11eittiont. of a futlU'e life, and introduce truth in place of them, and renovate all
Hr. Thompic>n made a few remarks from the chair, and a circle of nine- things. The control aeked chapel-goers pR86Dt to request their minfl..
teen litters wae formed, when ueeful information wae gi\•en through Mr. ten to allow six eubjecta to be chOM1n for them to speak on without a
Webeter.-D. Jons, Sec., B. P. S.
moment's notice, and eee if they would acoept it. A nfoe poem on
HKTTOM·Ll!-Hor.a: Miners' Old Hall, August 30.-We spent a plea- "Abide with me," concludtld. Mr. Joeeph s~. musician, and his eon,
eant evening amongst ounelves. The President opened the meeting with kindly attended, bringing their ftddltw, with which they led the singa atatement of his career aince he became a Spiritualiet four years ago. ing, in addition to playing a few aelectione. Thia was eomething new
At that time we had no place to meet in, IO we met in the open air at for ua, and greatly improved the conditiona. We gratefully reoei98Cl
Low Downs. The people looked upon him then aa eomething un- th- valuable serYicee, eo suoceesl\Jlly and kindly rendered.-Jon
earthly, that he WM a 111uatic; but he was proud to say that a great Boes.Lu, Clogger, Bumley_Road.
change had takeu place aince then, and he hoped to see a greater still.
Our 'freaeurer then gave his experience. He had been a aceptic for
upwards of forty yean. Be had attended varioue aittings, both physical
SOWERBY BRIDGE SPIRITUAL LYC.!!:U.M.
and for materialization, but whRt convinced him most wae what he exThera
will
be a Tea and Entertainment at the above place, on
perienced in his own house. He began to see spiritual things when in
hi. bed at night, and w~n wide awake. The11e experienoe1 were too Saturdsy, September 12th, in aid or the Organ Fund, when we ehoald
numerous to meogon. Hie eon then gave hie c.areer as a Spiritualist. like the debt cleared off. Ml'I. Bwey, from Halifu, and Mill Keevea,
The evening's prooeedinga concluded with a short add?e1B from Mr. from London, have promieed to be preeent, each giving an ad<Ire. ; aleo
lt' rauk Walker, a normal speaker, and a deep thinker. He gave tu an the Choir will entertain ue with Glees, Songs, Recitationa, &c. We hope
eloqut'nt addreee to the delight of all, and the meegng terminated with to h:ive a large gathering, aa the tea ia given and provided · by membcin
and friende or this place. Should be glad If the Halifax friends, and
great applause for the various speakt'l'll.-J. H. T11olll'80M, Sec.
MinnLssaoaouoe: Otanville Iloolll8, Newport 1'°3d, Aug. 31).-Mr. eurrounding dlatricta, will oblige by making it convenient to be preaent,
J. Dunn's guidee directed that we hold an open meeting, in the morn- ae we f"61 aure they would not go away disappointed. The
ing, for members to give exprelldon to _their difficultlea. which the Entertainment will cloee at 9 o'clock, eo that it will give time f.>r tbOle
guides explained in a very sat.iafactory manner. "The Unity of Na- that com!! a diltance to catch the trains in good time.
Tt!3 on the table at 4.S:l ; Entertainment to commence at 6.30.
tiolll " wae the eubject in the evening. Every nation ii ready to go to
war, giving apparently •tiefactory reaeona, but a few stay-at-home Tickt!u for Tea and Entt!rt.ainment, ls ; children under twelve, Gd. ;
leader. mt!rely wanted renown or money ; and the poor eoldil'r went af\er tea, Gd. each.-A. B.
forth to alay and be swin without knowing why he did eo. The edueaBATLEV CABB: Auguet 30.-Lyceum duly opentld. Pl'Ment, S
tion or the poof.le would remove this, by placing the rulin~ power in
other hands. The µrinciple of brotht!rhood would truly umte all peo- offi<lt!rd, 17 membera. We had a number or ailver-cbain recltat.ions and
ples, and ehow that univenal intereete were beat for all. It was an sacred songs, marching and calisthenics: after which we divided into
excellent lecture, and gave all eomething to think about.-A. MoS1m1- three groups. Group one, ltld hy Mr. John Machell, had a ecri~ural
lll880fl ; group 2, led by Mr. Abm. Dewhurat, had a physiological l68110n ;
111Ko. Sec, 54, Neleon Street.
BowLIMc.: Spiritnal Tabernacle. Harker Street, Aug. 30.-At 2.30 group thrde, led by the writer, had a phrenological 16'80n. Throughout
and 8, Mn. Ingham and Miea lllingworth spoke to good audience. or the morning all wu in excellent harmony ; afternoon, eqnally good ;
intelligent liiltenen ; Mr. John Scott in the chair, who read a paper and a good muster or memb-.'1'9 preeent.-A. Kl'l'llOM.
di~ted to him SO yeara ago, which eeemed quito a treat to thOllll who
heard it.-Spiritualiam ia on the incniaae in Dradfotd. In addition to
WILi, SHORTLY BE RE.J.DY.
former places, there are Little Horton Lane, Wibeey and Milton rooma
well attended. On Sunday next, Mra. lnghalll will open a new aeriee or
Sunday meetings at Upper Addieon Street, at 2.80 and G. The room ii
light, clean and comfortable, and the Committee eeem to work in harmony. The Lyceu1n iB well attended on Sunday mornings, and it has
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA.
become deairable that regular eervicell be added, that the children and
their friends may have the privilege of attending.-On Sat•Jrday, Sept.
By CAROLINE CORNER.
Ii, a Tea and Entertainment will take place at Milton Ilootue. tickt!ta
9d. each. All comer4 will be made welcome.-Coa.
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price 2/6.
C.miaCDlllH Roolls: Gl. }fortimer Street, August 30.-Mra. E. W.
Wallie gave a long and instructive addte1111, setting forth in a clear lll1D:
Ordel'll
to.
be
forwarded to the AUT11oa, 8, St. Thomae'a SquaN,
ner the moral and spiritnal powera or Spiritualism. It ehowed that a
gospel of human ealvation and purity could be bet\er proclaimed in the Hackney, London, or the Publiilher, J . Bu1u1s, 15, Southampton Row,
phra.eology of Spiritualism, than in the termiuology of the Chr!.tian Holborn, W.C. ·
1ectd. Thl!l'e wu a large and appreciative audience. At the cloee
Tlie proueth to go to tlw wpport of tlw Soup Kitchen for Pta1anl
aome seven dttlineations of •pirit friends wel"3 given, all recognised but C!iildrtn, now being utablu!iMI at Oono6itz. Stvria, bf tlw Countu1
one. The mental characterialtioa 11 well as the penonal appearance of Aclelma Von 1'ar.
·
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ML JOHN JLLINGWOR.TH, Bingler,, Cor. a.., Yor~l>lnriotCoautit&t.e.
8.A.MUJ:L PLA.Clil, Tra- 8peabr, Ht, Charter Street, llallichett.u.
llRll. GROOM, 200, at. l"lnoen& Street, IAdywood, Blrmlnrham.
MR. J. SWINDLEHURST, 8plrltoal Teaober, 20, Hammond 8'"8~ Prwoo.
MR. T . OREENALL, Tralioe and Chlnoyailt Medium, 27, Kapla Tomot
Acerlngton Roed, Bnr11ley.
KR. W. II. BROWN (late Wesleyan Local Preacher), Tranoe 8pealrer, 1, Baell
Downlnr Street, Anlwlok, llanohester.

UIBl'l'lJ'.AUSTS' J>mBO'l'OBY.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER ·6ib, lSSG;
LONDON.
C.t.'l'llJIDISB Roollll,01, Mortimer Stnet, W.: au_,_~ by A. T. T. P.
•
Ronolf.-22'1, Hoxt.on Street, at 8: Mr. W. E. walker, "8oolal aerorm...
:.
ltJntrlas Tbww•..:..a8, Fon.. lloood, at T, Kr. 8ntrldge, Tea lleetlns at 6.30, Mr.
T. Shorter bl •ball' 1 n.rlou lltdlama and Speaken.
·
lt11.111ru.--O,..wlok Houe, Peroy !load, Carlton Road, a& T, 8eluiGe; Kr. llatthe..,
Medium. The Room t.o be let Oil other Ennln1<1.
II ~anaaon RoaJ>.-teT, t!eyawur l'laee, llnnday, at 11 a.m., prompt, Mr. Ropcroft;
7 p.m., a.- 1 W..Snemay, 7.'6, Pby11a&I ileanee, (/1 " INCUl<llll' IAol llloM
-!Mo "4W• lo k ,....-, ..,.;,,~.i), lln. Walker; Tha.nd.t.y, 7.U, Spiritual
Seer, llra. Prichard; Friday, 7.'5, J. II. Dale; &tarday 7.U, t!e&nce,
Mn. Walker.-J.11. Dale, Hon. Seo., 001. Crawfonl Street, W.
·
UPP•• Hm.a.ow.t.T.-Mn. Hagon, 2, Cal•erl17 1tro't'et.!'t 7, tran.oe and olalrYoyanoe;
allo Thursday a' 81 T!Mlday, at 8, Deffloptnc 1,,-uele.
WUlt NIGHTS.
IPtaJTvAL lJamTwlcxl.-T..iay, 8eanoe at 8 o'clock. Mr. ToYDI, Medlam.
K11.aoK•.•-At Mrs. Sprlng'a. 111 above. Tu.tay, C.l rol• ror D.,.elopmeaat at a.
Uol.llOL"I -At Kr. Oolln'1, 13, KlllNate dtreet. Tn.tay, 8.30, Kr. Weblte~.
Kouo:r.-Perwreranoe Coft'ee HoOll, n, Hoxton Utreet. Friday, at 8, Kr. ·wei.ter.
)lonixo Hiu.. - Claremont Houe, 63, Faraday Road, Ladbroke Gro'H Boad.
'J,'huraday, S.pl.10, a& 7.38, Mn. c. Sprillr, JilecUum. .
'
.
PROVINC11:8.
Asm!IOTO:< CoLLBAY.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No lnfonaatloa •.
B"ouP.-l'ubllo Hall, at 2.30, Biblo Class, at 6.30, Paper and Dbouulon.
ll.u.aow-1~-Fua""ss.-<JO, Cavendish Street, at 6.ao: ltr. Proot.or, Nr. Coll4oll,
8uuy C.l.RR.-To1fll Street, 6.30 p.m. : Annive rsary, MID Keeva.
B•LHB.-Leoto.re Room Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30:
Bu<OLKT ..-lntelllgonce Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mr. T. Boldswo11b.
B1snor AoQXl..IJlo.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9 and 1, - notice.
BUOJ<BOL"l.-New Wator Street: at 9.30, Lyceum ; at 2.30 & a.ao, •tr. Watab.
UoWLll<O.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker lltreet, a t 2.30 Hd 1, ltn. Buller.
lluoroRo.-l!plr!tuallst Church, Walt.on Stroot, Hall Lane, Wakdelct Roed,atl.30
and 6, Mr. J, S • .8chutt.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfollowa' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 8, Mr. Peel.
l\l.. tlng Rooms, HS, Little Borton Lane, at 2.30 & I: Mn. Sunderland.
.Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6 : Mrs. D•iley.
Upper Addbon Street, Hall Lano, at 2.30 aml 6.30, Aln. Ingham (at.o planll..S
l'o r Morley). Lyceum at 9.'5.
BoRNUY.-19, St. Jamea• Street, at 2.30 and e.so, Kra. C. L. V. Blohmond.
W•dncsday, at 1.30, Members' developing circle.
Qaoirr.-At Mrs. <Joo1>er'1, 60, Crool<herbtown, at 6.80.
Dsur.-AL Mr. J ohn Allen'a, 33, CQlvlllo Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle.
1>8YO!CPORT.-Heydon°1 Hall, 96, Fore lltroot, at 11, Misl Bond; 3 p.m .. llr.
H;
Toter, Address; 8.30 p.m., Miss Bond.
·
Exsna.-Tbe Mint, at 10.U at 6.30.
~' •LLtNo.-Parlr. l<oad ! ats.30: No loforwa . lun.
toL~SUlLL.-E<lgewlck, at 6.30.
OL.t.S~w.-2, Cetltou Place, l!outb Side, at &.so: Kr. E.W. Walllt: Qoatloos
uawer-:U.
.
Huuu.-1, Wlndlni Road, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., Ml,. Beetbam.
lhNLET.-Mrs. 1'ut.sou'1, u, Mollut lltreet, at 6.30; Wednealay, at 1.34 p.m.
11 stwoo".-Argylo BuflJing., at 2.30 <It 6.16: No lnl'orma•lon.
·
ll•Tl:()N.-Mlnera' Old Hall at 6,30: l\lr. J. G. Orey.
1
Jluuo &lll!Pl&LD.-A..embly Rooms, Brook S~i• .,, 2.30 and 8, Mr. A Jira. lle»t
worth.
Jiasu.-68, Nelr Street, at 3 and 6.30 : Local.
K.&101U.u.-Lyoeum, Easl Parado, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Hopwood.
K.1LLIHOWOBTll.-At Mr, Holland"•, at 6, Circle.
Lu<e~s:i•a.-Atheooeum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 & 8.30, Mr. Clarke.
Lnos. - Psychological Hall, Grove HoDJo Lano, back or Brunawloll Terrace, a'
10.'5, 2.3u and 6.30: Mr. W. J. Colville. Sec Appolnlmenta.
Edlt1bnrgb Hall, Bbeepscar Terrace, Mrs. B~ lley l•llO planned A>r B...U-onl).I
.
L&IO&BTsa.~BUver StreoL Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.311: No lnrormatlon. 1
L1t&RP001..-Daul ~y Hall, Daulby Str•et, London RoMI, at 11, and 1.30, No Inrormatlon. Lyoeum at 2 p.m. Ste., JI~. Cbrson , 14, ba"'flr .strfft.
: ·
•
LO.WRBtOl!T.-Daybrea.lr VUla, Prlnoe'a Street, Hecclce Boad, at 11.30 and -.SO. 1-1.
lll•OOUUl&U>.-i!p.lrlLuallsta' Froe Cburcb, Plll'&dlae lltnet, a.341 A l.l!O: ¥.r. Rupn.
82, Fence Street, at 6.30, Mr. Taft, of Oldham.
M.t.11oeasT&a.-Temperance Hall, 1'1pplng Streo1, Ardwlak, .S 10.30, and 8.30, Mn.
Gregg.
lllDDLBUOBOOGB.-Granrille .Lectiire Booms. Newport Boad, at 10.38, and t.IOt
Jlr.... 8oott. .
Kouo.t.Jlaa.-Bembraodt Studio, C - t , at t.30:
·

w.

:::i:~~!:~~w~~:::~:~.~·a~1,: ::."/~!=.·

NoaT1wn-To11.--0owper Cottare, Cowper 1 1 l ' i - . 8lu&m.-4, CmDdu S-t,at 11, Kr. E. Orll1b71 at 1.16, Kr. W. W•tprth.
lf0ft111GJLU1.-llorle7 Clab, llhakelpeano Bind, 10.'6 Hd 1.441: Kn.
V1n• Chapel, lleaoondeld S~t, HylOll Green, 1.30, Kn• ..utenburrow,
Tneeday, 7.30
OL1111.....-111, Union Binet, a& 2.30 & I, No InrormaUoa.
Oruaiu.w .-lltobanloa' lnaUtutie, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 aad 1.30, Kr. B. Plant.
\hnr .u.DTWtaTLS.-At llr. J. 8argent'1, 9, Fern Tenam, a' 8.30., Pobllo J&eetlnr,
.Mr. A Mrs. Newell.
Plafn&.ll'IOll.-lloclal Clnb, Wllhlnrton Street, a' 2.ao a11d 1.80., Jin. Green.
l'UllOll'IJL-Rlolunolui Hall, Richmond Stnet, at 10.30, Clrole 1 at t.IO, X-1.
lU, Hoepte l'lace~at s, Ctrcle; Wedn-y,ata,Ctrcl•. Meataam,llr.Bart.
(&ob from the Library obtainable at lb- llenloee.)
8, Morley Stnet, Monday and Tbarlllay, at 7 p.m., Kr. Barrett.
l"rlu- Lane, .Friday at 8 p.m., Mrs. llparb.
Roi u.u.a.-Kepnt Hall, Begen& lltnet, at 2.30 and I p.m., Kra. Il11oporlh.
Alarble Worb,2.30and8 p.m., No Inl'ormaUon. Wedneoday, Cirol• at•·
SaurisLD.-Cocoa HoDM, 176, Pond Street, at 1.30: No Informatloll.
tloUTHHA.-41. 11.ddl• Street, at 8.80 p.m. Friends oonllally IDYI~;
lk•wtaH Bau>Gs.-Prorreatv• Lyoeam, Holllna J..ane, at •.JU: Jilr. J. B. Tetlow.
l!l'~Rn11ooa. -Cloeed. tlept. 13, Jlr. Jobn 8oott, Betton, a\ Waterloo Lone Room,
a' 2.~o and 1, Mr. G. Oreen In Ille chair.
lholluoau.-8plrttoallltie' Hall, Union Plaoe at 11 Lm., .....,._ and Clrole;
at7. ·• A.T:r.P:a Tower," and Clrole. Medium, .llr. W.Bvt.
IJUllDHL.t.!fD.-323, High lltnodt W•t, at f.30: Ciro!•.
TOllP't.t.LL.-lll, Rathbone Place, at t.30.
W.t.U.U.a..-lUobaDP Rooms, Blgb 8a-eet, at 1.30.
WUT H.t.Jl'ILU001.. - Druldl' Hall, Toww llUMt, at 10.30 and t.30, Local.
Wedntlday at 7 o•ctoclr.
,,..., .P&-.-At Mr. ·.Jobn Lllllwdeo·a, 15, John 8tl'Mt, at t p.m.
Wisaar.-Jlanly 8tnet, at 2.30 & a, Loml.

Ban>•.

-

ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL SERVICES, &c.
K.icJIQ ToY!f1 bl, Forteu Botti, Sanday, Sept. 8.-Tea !It.ting at 1.30; Publlo

Meeting at 7, lu •blob nrloDJ medium• and •i-ken wUI tall• part. Tlo1et1,
11. eaob. A• my buln- bu ,_n qalte 11.opped ~ly, I hope rrtendl will
acrend and help we.-T. 8. S•r.aTu&>Ga.
bni.n Cua : ound•.y, lier!. i.-Aan,,._ry; Miii K9'1"11, or London, at 2.30 &
f.30. Tea oa &tnrday, Sept. 6, at 6 o'clooli:, Tlakei. 9d., cblldren, foci.
C11uawsu.: Co-operative .liall, t!ept. a.-Kn. C. L. V. B1Cbmond, at T.ao•
.l"r.Ro1.no11 : TowD Hall, Tu..iay, 111pt. a, at 7.30.-.Mra•. Emma Hanl1nr• Britten
oa " Marlo, WlleboraR, lllraol... and 8plrtt11lrolllm."' ·
Moai.n: Co-oi*Bt.I,.. Hau, t!ept. 9.-Mn. C. L. V. Richmond, at 7.ao.

W•

J. CQf,VILLE'S APPOINTlllENTS.-Leeda, P1ychol<>1leal Hall, 8unda1
dept. s, at 2.30 & 8.30: also Sept. T • 8 at 8 p.m. Barrow·ln·Flll'll•, 8op1'.
Manohelter, Sept. 13. SbeSeld, Sept. 16, l U, Pond 8-t, a p.a.;
16 & lf, Cotler'• Hall, 8 p.m. JilaoalllAeld, Prori-t•e lloolety, Bept, U, Ptlldl•
ton 'l'own Hall, Sept. 20, at 2.30 .II I p.m.
AU letters for W. J. Colville tbould bo addre-1: 27, Drunawick Terrace, Leeds.

t & 10.

MRS.

COR.l L. V. RlCHKOllD'll APPOINTllBl!ITd. -

Sept.

e,

BurnltJ;

8, Chanrell; 9, Korley 1 13, Ne-tie ; 20, .Aaembly Boow, K<minrtoL.llh1real: care of Air.. Strawbridge, u, Blandront 8qure, Lolldun, bl. W.

M

RS. EMK.\ HARDlNOt-BRITTEN wUI lecture at Ll•erpool, the lint u4
ihhd 8nndaya or each month ror the p,...et. A' Newcutle and turroalldllf
dla&rloll, the lut l!ulldaya or eaeh month; at Bradford, Sept. lS Alt; at PtndltlOa,
Sept. •,and aeoood Sll.Dda71 bi November and December; at Blrmlnrham, ,..,.Dd
lluullay ID October; at Blacllburn, ·No•. 22. -.4.cldreaa, the Lim.., Humphrer 81ret1,
Cheetham Hiii, Maneh01ter.
UR. T. d. dWATIUOOE Is opeu to trlve Lectures on Sanday or week ll!rbta,
.ti. or at open-air meetings. Addreu blm, 88, Fortaa Road, Kentlsb Ton,
N.W.

L~odon,

M

R. E. W. W..ALLIS'll APPOINTM.ENTB.-Glugow, 2, Carlton Plaoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallll will be able to reoel•e ooaulonal calls !row KagllU
&cletlea. For data and terma apply, 00, Lanpide Road, Croahlll, Glasgow.
Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home" fur pmate CODIOll&UoD on W..aneeda11, bJ
appolotmeDt. Publlo 8-pUo11 Seance ror memben and friends, oa Friiia71, from
1.30 tlll 10 p.m •. at 00, LaogalJe Boad, Croublll.
.
U &. J. B. T&TLOW, 7. lluol1de Street, Jlocbdale, ..-pll hl•lta&lonl to 11*k
di. on 8lllldaya. wllbl11 a nuonabl• dlltt.noe from bome•
llunday1: Aug. 23 Open1haw; 30, Baoop; 8~pt. 8, Sowerby Bridge; 13,Le<dl,
Edinburgh Hall; 20, Koobdale; IT, Opelllhaw: Oct. '·Bradford, Upper A<ldhon St.;
II, Mancb11tor1 111, Koohdale, Marble Works; 2~. Open•b1nr; .NOY. H, Ltecb,
Edluburrh H.!I; 16, Rochdale, Marble Worb; 32, Upellabaw; 29, Oldham; Dtc.
2U, Roclulal• llarole Works; ~7, Opeulhaw; Jan. 24, 111111, Oklbam.

.

U Ji. J. 11. 8CHUT'1"11 APPOUITMENTS.-Aog. 18, Blaolr.llorn; ao, Ardwtot,
di. llanollester. 8ept. I, Waltoll lltraet, BradfQnl; lll & 14, Lmrt-.11 :iO, Lo.lo,
EJlnburgJ1 Hall; 27, Rochdale. Oc-t. 4, Wallc.n Sr.. Unidfonl; 11, Leeds, t..llabllfP
u~u; 18, Oldham ; 2$ & 38, Lt...rpool. Addreu, Elliott dtreet, lllllden, ftQ Lteds.
U

Ue

PLANT,. l'ranoe .and Ciab-royant Medium, 7, G.atton If~ Bltor &-.
l'endleton, Manchator.-Apl"Jlntmeull: Aug. aa, 1Wcbl.la(e1 ·""8eot Hall'

311, LanC1611ter; llept. 8, 01"'11•h•W; 13, 14, 11, P&rkgaw; 2u, U.C~p; 21, llocbdalt'

&gent Hall; Oct. t, OpeDlhaw; 11, StaeutllAds; l•, ltoywood ; 25, 11egent Hall'
Uoobdale; No•. 1, OpelllhaY; U, Heywood I 29, Retreat ll•ll, Koobdale; 1'-mber'
6, Opolllbaw ; 20, Haywood ; •1, R ·p11t Hall, liooll<lale, .Ian. a., Openshaw.

.u n.

JOUN C. MoUONALI>, lupltiotlonal Orator, Singer, Cialrvoyaat, aDol
t!ept. 6, Car>Jllf "l'uwa U.11; Oct. 4,
Lee.la; 11, Ruclnlale. •·or open d•lel aud ienwo, aclclreM, Jlr, hllti <.:
Jlcl>oAalJ, I, J/illt• Strid, Polrkrofl, Xtmdiattr.
Mr. lrlcl.lou•IJ ,. uven lo
•i-k ac open-air meetings uu t1unday1 ur' week Dll!bll.

.Ill PhNnoloclll II ellPll'*i u lbUowa:

:!h~r,

M.R. J • .I. MORSE, 1!11Pla.t.T10H1. Ta.t.•oa trs.t.1tu; now

OD.

a l'phluul Iii.to&

t.o A '11•1 loa, Au11.r.Uta, and N'"' z....iaud. AU 1""'8rl t.> be &"'1<-.1 can of
CoLBr aud lil011, 8 ·•,.urtb lltreot, Uo1wu, MUI , U.d.A.
J. N. WW ltE&, lnaplra&lonal ·1·ra- llpeaker, II open w tnpeem11111
.M.R.Town
or Ptovlocea.. l"ur 1er111& aod dates, ad.tr-, 42, Ooodlera L ..... , dalf..N.
to L.oodon oan be aooommoda...S with &.rd and LoctiPu11 uu reuooab!t
VISl'l'ORll
Wllll, ., ... York Street, PurllD&D llqllAl'll, Luodoo, w•• ODIJ' , ...
f....

la

Baker Street lltatlon, W.

"''"~-

v,.atarllln diet trreqolnd

Ol' WIGHT.-Aoundale Villa, 8andowa.--00e or
lnn.11111 Lad• will
I SLE
be taken rreat oare or l>J' a u...ttnc Medlllaa, lnolodlntr Bo.rd and Lodrlnf,
IYu

for aoa. per •tell. ror lh<t alx wlow lllOD<hl at lhla Pl'l"Y -m 10wu, wbloh 11 llaow•
So be particularly aalubrlou.

S

PlRlTUALISTll Vlaltlnr M~be are requ•&..s to laaapect the 1tock of J. W.
Jam•, Queen"• .Market Baaaar.-Apartment.I tur dplrltuaUata, a' 3, .l'arllaa•I
llLreet: pl•ue write for terms.
Pheoomena .II ClalrYoyanee.,..ry Munday .,.eolng at T:
SPIRITUAL
Medium. 216, Oonnrall
Nottlnr HUI.

Jl(n,

~.

Wlr.aer,

SERVANT wanted lo a homely tamlly. An experienced I*"'•
A GENERAL
prererreJ. Wrlll to "A. 1'.," care or Jlr. Burn1, U, llouUlawpton ·Bow
wndun,

w.c.

ha.Ylng a large bouae In a rood nelfhbourbood, would be triad w meet
A LADY,
•ltb another LMly who wonlcl Join ber to furnllh H fur letUog.-Acldnll,

l!:. II , oare of J. Bul'DI, 11, Southampton Row, W .C.

an Engagement at Caretaker or any clall of 11ro1tert;r, 1nd to auperWANTED,
lotend alteratlou1, revaln, Ac., by a tborongh practloal pereoo, acttnr u Clert

of Won1 for the lut 20 yean. HA•lntr a llmlled IDoome, •lary mod-le. TM
meet aatlaf.ct.or7 rererenoea glven.-Alldreu, W , oare of J • .BurD&, 11, lloutllalllptoll

Row, W.C.
can beaoooDUDOdated wllll boanl and ludglnl', on ...-bit
J ER8EY.-Vlllton
ler1111, at 2, 8topfonl Place, llt. Helt.Ir, J-y.

mo.

KEllllERIC PRACTITIONEB8.-Zlno and Copper Diab tor aallUog ID Ibo
J. prodooUon of the mamerlo 1leep. Well made and llnllhed, -la. per douo,&11d
opwanta.--..i. Bou., 16, Southampton Row, W .C.

A CATALOGUE OF RARE BOOKS,
Phrenological, Psychological, Spiritual,
Mesmeric, Mythological, Occult, &c.
ON Al'PLlCA TION TO

J. BUR.NS, 15,

SouTB.lMPTON

Row,

LoNDON,

W.C.

CRYSTALLINE SPHERES, quite round in shape. l'ric.= 71. Gd
CRYSTALLL.'i'E OVOIDS, egg-ehaped. Price 68.
STosaaooaa: Union Place, Sanday E,..nlnp at 7 o'liloct. 8Dbjecta ror September: ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for lllllliating in the pl"oduction ol ~
f, "A.T.T.P.'1 Tower"; 13, "Tiie Alpe and Napoleon .. ; 20, "The 8al1Ub
Mesmeric Sleep; well made and finished ; various designa, from S..
brt.111e"; 27, "The Falll ot lUagara."-W. BoaT, Medium.
per doz.
BIW>roaJ>: KUion Rooms, Watpte, Sonday E•enlnra. at t.30. Spealien tor
MONTHLY LIST.

Sept.ember: a, Mn. Bailey 1 13, Kn. I!<. H. Britten ; 20, .Hilla S1&mner 1 27, .llr,
ltorrell.-J.&a. Nn1.0a, 8-etary, T3, Glr11nrton &.d.

Lol!IDO•: J. BURNS, 16,

8o1JTJW1PTON

Digitized by

Row, W.O.

Google
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IJ ames MoGeary (usually known as Dr. Mack)
JIA01DT10

1Jsl1~={\)~lJat:tic

J>eCiueatiou.s of
anb @apa6ititie.s.

PsYBWUN.

MAGNETIC P.dYSlClAN. Houn from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
{l~rader
Deft!Cta of Eyeeight and Heart. Disease Specialit.ies. 18, L.&Nos.u1
Ix &111Wer to con&uooa inquiriee, I hereby announce t.hat. aa far aa my Sraa:r, PORTLAND PLACE, W.
other engagement. will )l4'fmit, I am ready to give Delineations on the
following tenD8 : -

J•

A Verbal Delineation, 51-; A Verbal Delineation and marked

Commodore Street, Metaphysical Hygeist.

Private Claaee8 will be formed for Co111'110 of lnatrulltion.
Chromopathy, or Colour Baths, for the Cure of Disease. At Home,
9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 18, LANOHAK &r., PoaTLAllD Puce, W •

Chart, 1o(6 ; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, a1/-

.Appoimment1 1/wuld be previo111l9' arranged.

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1-s.

DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPH&.

HOME Mooda7, Tnmay, TbondaJ and ll'rlday. Free Treatment on FriATday,
from 12 lo 6 o'oloolL htteotl Yllllled at lbelr OW11 Residence. - II,

J. BURNS, xs, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

BalsoYer Street. w.
(Near Poriland Road Railway Station ) Heallnr Beanoe
eYffrJ Sallday morntna, Crom 11 lo 1; 'fOIHlarJ oonlribctloaa.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
:MJBa Oauooa LaJGB HUNT (Mas.WALLA.om) & ~ et .Luz. CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE
oa
Hoxa Cuaa
PBYBl.t.NTHROPY,
pacw. IUte!llllJ bolllld ID ololb,
ed.
TD

P

ROFESSOR ADOLPHB DIDIER attends Patlenla and can be oouanlled dallJ
from 2 Ull I, at I, Rae dn Mont.Dore, Parla. Cla!M'o7ant Conanllatlon bJ
1etter tor DIMuM, their c.-, and BemedlA. For any Hrto111 - . Pror-ur
Didier wonld arranre to come and attend penou.lly In England

o• IhaaAH. 13'
8elld lbr 87noplll to ltlu Slmpoon,

A111> Ba.ull04TIOll

prlae 39.

ubelow.

THIRD EDITION.-Out Published.)
PBIV ATE PBAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE

CURATIVE .llESMERlB.11, bJ Mr. J • .Ruu, Herba.llat_also H•leror manJ

y - · experlenoe, Dally ll'om 2 Ull 10 p.m. Free on S.tnrday eYenlnp from
7.30 Ull t.30.-12, Monipetller Street. Walworth.

SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM

M.

B. OllERIN, known bJ 1111 wondertul CORES of Jlhenmattam. Oon\, Nenni
BY MISS CBANDOS LEIGH BUNT.
rla1 Lnmbaro, Epllepay, General Debility, and
all'eol1ona or Ille Bead,
Belnsllerorlgblal f'IWw
Man-ipt W1raotloDa, prlnt-4, rrrlMd &y-. Ltnr,
41o., atteoda PaUenla from EIHen to One Mid Two to Fin, at a, Bnl·
UMl sreat.ly enlarged, and oonlalnlnf ftlnabl• •lid practical tnollatlona, alld th• strode Street. Welbeok Street. C.Yendllb Sqnare, W.
o.:>-tnled - - of all preTlo111 praotlct.I worb. Nnmero111 W111tnUona or
RS. HAGON, Bllaln• Clalno1ante, and Jlagnelio H•ler. Lad!U attended
Prtoe OM Gldn-. hper. Frenob Koroooo, wtlh donble look and bJ, II. extra,
at their own bomeo. Tennt modetate.
Mil Moroooo, ditto, T1. extra.
B. GEO. HAGON, MapeUcand H11merlo Healer and Seer. Chroolo and Ken·
Bend lbr lndexiol'r.- Notioel and Pnpn•1 T..Umonlale, to Kiii Slmpoon, S....
tal dlaeuOl a apeolall!y. Patleola attended at their own bom.,.,
tarT, PllllanUlroo Belbrm Pablllhlor Ollloe, 2, Oxronl Manalona, Oxfbnl Ctrcnl, w.
R JOSEPH H400N, losplratlonal 8pealler, and B111lo• Clalrroyant1
dtaeua dla•nosed by letter; open to engagemeull.
E/OBTB THOUSA.,VD.
-Addreu: t, C.u.nu.n Uaon, Jhoaou.r llo•D NoaTB, Sr. Joa,•a RoAD,
UPPH Hou.own, N.
Price on17 J'our 8hi11inga 11

pin•,,....,,.

..-.11sna.-.

""'"'!

M
M

M

PAWLEY, Wrltlnf, 8-klnc, H•Unr Medlnm. By the d11lre or
CA.BOLINE
her Gnld-. ao money aooepled.-Letteri 11nt
with stamped enYelope ror
NINETEENTH CENTURY
MIRACLES; NplJ.
llaJlfon
Stoke lllewlnrton
N.
oa
In~

Road,

33,

8PtlllT8

Al(J)

THEIR

Woalt

IN BVDY COUllTBY OF TUB

EARTH.

Road,

uaa. K.An.; Jl5BKY, 1Waa11T10 Htw.u.

By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

.ID.

To meeUbe onlnnal demand for Ulla great and celebrated worlr1 and place trwltllln
r.ob or alt o i - ooptee or I.be lut Amerlaan Edition •Ul be rnmllbed, rot np In
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SPIRITUALISM: IPEN~LETON TOWN-HALL.
A. SEW DBIJIS OJ!' 81JJfJ>.A.Y SBBVIQBfl

I ts Facts & Phenomena!
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When Mr. J. BURNS, of Lond.oa, will Lecture, at a.30. oa
:•Man, a1 a Co1mical, l'erional, Mental, J/'19t<hical, ..
I11dividual, Spiritual, Angelic, Oeleatial.and_ D.eific Being."

A Lecture by Mr. J. BURNS, of London,
TO

PL'IDLll:TO~

SUNDAY, SEPT. 13, 1885,

OIVE1' 11' TUE

AT

630

01'

·..

" 1'/te Ri:ligfon of Spfrilualiam, and it1 ?i!ipi"r9.'' - .-_

.

Small Theatre, Midland Institute,
Paradise Street, Birmingham,

Pendlet~n.

A Happy Evenina at

JZ\. @ran6 ~eunion of ~ancye~fer
J>iutrict gae6iuntu & $>piritu4tCi.st.s.

g,un6at? @uening, g,epf. 6, 1885.
EllUB,\Cl~O

AJ,L PHASES OF TIJE l'IJENOJIENA. OF SI'IR/1'U.4LISM:

AN EVENING WITH MR. J. BURNS,

Portraits ot Celebrated Mediums.
Objects Carried by Spirit-Power.
Spirit. Writings, Drawings & Paintings:
Direct and Through Mediums.
Photography or the Invisible.
Recognised Spirit-Photographs.
Materialized Spirit-Forms.
Medium, Sitt.era, & Spirit, all visible at same time,
as instantly photographed.

THE REPRESENTATIVE of THE "MEDIUM."
THE PENDLETON SOCIETY OF 8PIR1TUALIS'l'S
WILL HOLD

TREIB

ANNUAL TEA MEETING
AT JOHN STREET HALL, PENDLETON.
On MONDAY EVKNING, SEPT, 14' 188,S.
......,

......... """''~~""'

.......... '~~'~'''''..........~

.Afttr Tea, MR. BURNS, of the Spiritual I111titution,
'l'he Tt1timon9 of Men of Em1°nencefr·>m Variou1 Countrie1;
London, will give hi• Lecture on
Men of &ience, and !Dell-known Per1on1 in all
Conditio111 of L1:fe, to theae

The Facts &: Phenomena of Spiritualism.

ASTOUNDING FACTS!
JI\.
WILL

J>e.s~iptive

llluatrated with hia Large Collection of Picturt1,
alwwn by lhe Limelight.

Jtedure

ACCOllrANY ·rnE VAST VARIETY OF

rtcrumrs

'iea at 6 p.m., Jtedure

SHOW:r.

~t

7.80.

Between Tea and the Lecture, and at intervals, Sonp and
.Muaic(Jl &lection1 will be given Betwen. t/,e Sectio111. other agreeable proceedings will be introduced ; thm prcmdiD.g
Cu.uRVAN:

A Long & Varied Evening's Ent.ertainment.

J. P. TURNER, EsQ.

Tickets: 1s. each; after Tea, 6d.

To CoiDmence at 6.30; Doon open at 6 p.m.

1'ra'1t(J(Jr' leave Haru:litllu, and JHU' Joltn

Stre~t nery Tm J/ittflta.

TICKETS:
Front Seats, 6d.; Second Seats, 3d.

BKDr.B!1'1' TBSTDr:OJJY Ol!l :BBB'AT.y OP

Price 11. 6d.; Fov.r <Jopie1 /or the price of Three.

Pictorial lllrutratit>111 o/which will be gif/e/J in Jlr. BURNB'S L«t.n.

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA :
MATDLU.lUTion.-William Crookes, F.R.S., &c. &c., Author,
Editor and f!cientific Diacoverer,-saya, in his work on"~ in the
Phenomena or Spiritualism," page 110 : " Having 11een so much of • Katie ' lately, when she has been illuminated by the electric light, I am enabled to add to the point.a of dift'ereooe
between her and her medium, which I ment.foned in a former art.lcle. I
have the most abeolu~ certaintr that Mill Cook and • Katie• are two
aepara~ individuals eo far u their bodies are conoerned. Several Jiu.le
marb on Mi• Cook's face are abeent on • K»ie'1.' Mill Cook'1 hair i9
eo dark a brown ae almost to appear black; a lock of • Katie's • which ia
now before me, and which she allowed me to cut from her luxuriuat
t r - , h&\ing ftrat traced it up to the scalp and satisfied myself t.bat. it
actually gzew there, is a rich golden auburn.''
.. Katie .. ia the name or the tWaterialized spirit-form, a photogaph of
which will be ehown at Mr. Burne's lecture.
SPIBIT PuoTOGBAPBl.-Dr. A. R. Wallace, the celebrated Natun.liat.,
and author of " The Malay Archipelago," " Contributiom to the t.h_,or Natural Selection," &c., &c., describes in his work OD .. Hiracle11
and Modern Spiritualism," how he went to Hud&on'a, the Spirit Photographer, and had several plates taken. He ays, 011 page 190 : .. The moment
tbe proofs, the lint glance ehowed me th» tho
third plate contain an unmiatakable portrait of my mother,-like her
both in featuree and expreaion ; not mch a liken- u a portrait takeD
during life, but a eomewhat pensive, idealised likeneas-;td nul to an tu1niUtalrabk lilcmu1.'' He sent the photograph to his brother iD
California, who knows nothing or Splrituallsm. ln hia reply " he eay.-• As eoon 1111 I opened the letter, I looked at the photograph att.enti'fe17,
and recogniaed your face, and remarked that the other one was IOIDe-thing like Fanny (my Bister). I then handed it acroa1 the iable to
lira.
and ehe exclaimed at once, Why, it'• your mother!, ..
PowEB or SPlBITll ovEa MATT&a.-The " i-ge of matter through
matter," such as pauing objeote iuto a cloeed box, the knotting an endleu cord, &c., ia teetifted to by Profeesor Zollner, in his work ent.i&led
"Transcendental Phyaioa.'' The deecript.ione are too lengthy to quo&e
here but Mr. Burns will show illuatratioDB.

Essays from the Unseen.
DBLIVBRBD TBBOtJOB TBB MoUTB OJ' W.L., A SUBITIVE.
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NEW WORK BY W. J. COLVILLE.
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~nft•ting OJ Two Length9 D11cour1e1, cm a combination of

1ubject1; man9 Que1tion1 and An1wer1 OR important thenua;
and three fine Impromptu Poem1.
J. BURNS. lli, ~UTI!.-.MP'.1'0N ROW, LONDON, W.C.
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-----------Thi• Lecture convey• a• much information oa SpirilvalU•
CH may be obtaiMdfrotn attending man,v &OACU.
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